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THE PLAOE AND THE PEOPLE.

,

" And Qf Zion it .shall be said, This and that ·man was bonl in her;
and the Highest Himself shall establish her. The LO"d shall count,
when. He writeth ftp the people, that this man was born. thete."PSALM lxxxvii. 5. 6;
.
DURING our recent visit.s among the brethren, the above portion
was brought to the mind with special power. In two sanctuaries in·
particular, where we were privileged to speak in our blessed Master's.
name, there came vividly to our remembrance. those whom, from
time to time, we had been permitted to meet in those sanctuaries,
and who had since been called home to their eternal rest. They
seemed afresh to stand before us as living witnesses of divine
goodness, mercy, and love. As the word came, " This and that man
was born in her," we communed with them again whilst on pilgrirp.age. We thought of them"':'"
' . .' "
'
" Whilst mourning here below,
And wet their couch with tears;They wrestled hard, as we do now,
With sins and doubts and fears."

But we remembered that" they h~d finished their oourse; had kept
the faith," and had received" the crown of glory, whioh fadeth not
away."
" We ask'd them. wheJ;lce thei1' victory came;
They, with miited b~eath,
Ascribe their conquest to the Lamb,
Their triumph to His death."
.

We felt as though they stood round and about us, each bearing
his own personal testimony to the marvellous mercy,. astounding
goodness, and divine faithfulness and all-suffioienoy· of a covenant
God. .
Upon this footing it was that those sanotuaries beoame to us as
holy ground. We were reminded, by what we at the _time ex2 c
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perienced, of the language of Jacob at ~ethel, "Surely the Lord
is in this place, and I knew it: not~ . . ! . How dreadful is this
place-, this is none other but the house of God, and this is the
gate of heaven." We were reminded, too, of Moses, at the back of
Horeb : '" Draw not nigh hither," said J ehovah ; " put off thy shoes
from off thy feet, for the place whereon' thou standest is holy
ground."
. If we read that He will "make the place of His feet glorious,"
and that "the Lord loveth the gates ofZion more than all the
dwellings of J aoob;" if, moreover, He hath said, "Wheresoever
two or three are gathered together in My name, there am I in the
midst of them," how refreshing and reviving are the memories of
those we have aforetime met on pilgrimage, and .with whom we have
communed heart to heart and soul to soul!
How these saored spots and former associations serve to recall
that precious Soripture: "Then they that feared the Lord spake
often one to another: and the Lord hearkened, and heard it, and a
book of remembrance was written before Him for them that feared
the Lord, and that thought upon His name."
Then there is, in addition to the former blessedness in these communings by the way, the knowledge of the faot that they have been
" brought off more than conquerors through Him that loved them; "
and a blessed Soriptural argument follows: "If they were sustained
and delivered, and finally made victorious, why Dot I .2 Loved with
the same love, washed in the same blood, justified by the same
righteousBess, looking to and leaning upon the same Lord, why
may I not' trust and not be afraid,' assured that iu due time 'the
Master shall come and call for me' also? True, I have my trials and
temptations-sicknesses and sorrows-foes without and fears within
-and so had they. I have the valley of the shadow of death to
pass through, and the Jordan to cross; but they had likewise. Upon
t4e very ground, then, that ' His grace was sufficient for them,' and
that He never left nor forsook them, may I not 'thank God and take
courage,' rejoicing in the mercy that, as 'the Lord had need of
them,' so He hath.need of ttS also; and that' they without us cannot
be made perfect' ? "
.
Dear reader, in connection with old scenes and former associations,
surely we have a blessed warrant for taking up the opening verses
of the twelfth chapter of Hebrews: "Wherefore, seeing we also are
compassed about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside
every weight, and the siJ;l which doth so easily beset us, and let us
run with patience the race that is set bef.ore us, looking unto Jesus,
the Author and Finisher of our faith; who, for the joy that was set
.before Him, endured the cross, despising the shame, and is set down
at the right hand of the throne of God."
But, whilst, as we have said, we thought of the ~acredness of those
places where the Lord had been graciously pleased to reveal Himself,
and to manifest Himself otherwise than He does unto the world,
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we thought li~ewise of the opposite. Buildings came to our mind
which had been erected professedly for the service of the Lord of
hosts; but, so far from their in reality being dedicated to Him,
they were devoted, to the service of Satan. It was fearful to contemplate the fact that there was no Scriptural hope whatever that
a -single immortal soul had ever been born again, or quickened to
newness of life, within the walls of suoh buildings. We know one
such so-called temple, the originator and primary mover in 'the
erection of which was one who distinctly and emphatically denied the
personality of the Holy Ghost. But for his efforts, in all human
probability, the edifice, of which we speak would never have been
built. Under such circumstances, and seeing that the most flagrant
Ritualistic oourse ~s uniformly been adopted, what Scriptural hope
oan there be that such building has ever reoeived the oountenance
or sanction of the Most High?
But now a word about Zion.
If we turn to the forty-eighth Psalm, we read, "Beautiful for
situation, the joy of the whole earth, is mount Zion, on the
sides of the north, the oity of the great King." Again, we read,
"Mark ye well her bulwarks, ~consider [margin, 'raise up 'J her
palaces; that ye may tell it to the generation fQllowing." Now, we
have no wish to be fanciful; much less would we speculate upon
the Word of God; but, passing from the merely natural, or the
earthly Zion; looking at the subject in a truTy spiritual sense, we
would regard the heavenly Zion as 'a whole-as one vast celestial or
supernatural oommunity. If we speak of her bulwarks, it is to set
forth her protection; if of her towers, ,we oontemplate her security; if
of her palaces, we are led to consider her treasures; but, if we think
of her gates, are we not reminded of the vari0us means ofaccess to her
protection, her succour, and her privileges? Hence the idea is very
precious: "The Lord loveth the gates of Zion more than all the
dwellings of Jacob."
Now, as the Lord the Spirit may eJ:!.able us, we will endeavour
to look at the subject in this point of view: the divine constraining,
drawing, and attracting of the sovereignly-ohosen and destined
citizens of Zion from the wilderness, or the ,,:orld without, into all
the security and the blessedness of the heavenly Zion.
This necessarily reminds us of the language of the Holy Ghost
by the Psalmist, in his lO7th Psalm: "0 give thanks unto the
Lord, for He is good: for His mercy endureth for ever. Let
the redeemed of the Lord say so, whom He hath redeemed from
the hand of the enemy; and gathered them out of the lands, from
the east, and from the west, from the north, and from the south.
They wandered in the wilderness in a solitary way; they found no
city to dwell in. Hungry and thirsty, their soul fainted in them."
Now it was just in these circumstances the Lord's mighty arm was
made bare concerning them. Little did they at the time know He
was engaged on their behalf. Little did they imagine that under
,
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these very oiroumstances they were personally the subjects of that
precious 'grace and distinguishing mercy of whioh we read: "He
found him in a desert land, and in the waste howling wilderness;
He led him. about ; He instruoted him; He kept him as the apple
of His eye."
Oh, how sweet is the contemplation of the Lord's separating,
regenerating work; not in the merely nominal, superfioial, or pretentious sense, but in the real and the actual. The arresting the
poor, giddy, thoughtless soul; the stopping suoh in his mad oareer.
The awakening him to. a sense of his real state and condition;
the putting a cry into his heart for meroy. Yea, the quickening
of the previously" dead in trespasses and sins." Oh, what a meroy
is this! . And yet how prone are the dear ohildren of God to overlook it. In their anxiety for this blessing or the attaining to that
standard of faith or experienoe, oh, how apt are they to forget the
Lord's separating and distinguishing· work! Why are they not
left where' He found them, in nature's darkness and heathenism?
Or, under a merely nominal or superfioial arrest or awakening, why
are they not left to shelter themselves under some false or delusive
system, whioh only serves to intensify their danger, alid to leave
them even more the ohildren of wrath than they. were before,
inasmuoh as thejare left-to follow" ounningly-devised fables," and
are indulging in that whioh is antagonistio to the only Saviour, and
the one grand soheme of salvation?
Oh, how sad it is to think of the multitudes of poor deluded souls
that are thus entrapped by the wioked one, who has in their hapless
oases so suooessfully turned himself into au angel of light! He has
them ~ow in his meshes. They are following" a form of godliness,"
but know nothing of its" saving power." They are the blind led by
the blind; and, if divine graoe prevent not, they must both ultimately
fall into theditoh of eternal perdition.
Numbers there are, in these days, who have assumed the Ohrifltian
name, under the form of a so-oalled religion that is a mixture of
truth and erro~; this of the Bible, that of the world; this seemingly
of God, that of Satan. It would Beem to be a disoovery, in these
days of boasted enlightenment, of a new way by whioh to serve
two masters-to amalgamate Ohrist and BeliaI. However, notwithstanding all such pretensions, the distinction is as real and as marked .
as ever; and the injunotion, "Oome ye out from among them, fl,nd
be-ye separate, and touoh not the unolean thing," as Soriptural and
as emphatic as ever.
< •
. There is another olass of religionists whioh go even a step beyond
this: they have" a deeper insight into Gospel truth; but, in their
zeal and .professed love to,Ohrist and the things that are His, they
vainly imagine that they have "gone on. u.uto perfeotion." Suoh,
either failing to see the real nature and intensely~spiritual.requirements of God's law, or lulled into a species of oarnal ease and. selfsatisfaotion, imagine they have reaohed' this perfeotioIl beoause
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they have overconle (or think so, at lElast) certain old propensities
or fleshly desires. They see not that (in the craft and subtlety of
the great adversary) these have been allowed for a season to lie
dormant. They are not dead: by no means. They are merely
. slumbering. They are permitted to remain in a state ,of disuse.
Satan, like a well-skilled, general, has drawn off his forces from a
eertain part of the citadel in order to deceive the besieged; With
their efforts brought to bear and concentrated in other parts, he will,
of a sudden, take advantage of the forsaken' quarters, and return
with renewed energy to the assault. How many an unwary soul
-miserably misled under this vain and unscriptural illea of fleshly
perfection-has, of a sudden, been overtaken by the unsuspected
ri$ing again of old inclinations and evil promptings, plunging them
into the most fearful vortex of danger, if not of absolute destruction
and irremediable despair !
Dear reader, it is a· fearful thing to trifle with truth, or to
coquette with unscriptural theories. Better stick to the "old
paths." Better-a thousand times better-to be among the despised
sorrowing and groaning and weeping ones, than to be allowed to run
, ~vith giddy professors, who, in a Bible sense, know not their right
hand from their left; who, as it were, have sprung up in a night,
and will perish in a night;. who have not gone through the steady
,ordeal of "first the blade,' then the ear, then the full corn in the
ear; " but who have sprung up by the wayside or among the stony
places; and, " having no root, in time of temptation, fall away."
The Lord, in great mercy; preserve us frOlu such, and give us
grace to speak and act according to the little light we have. May
we remember, when these whims and fancies of zealous and talkative
professors' are broached, that we "have not so learned Ohrist."
Having" bought the truth" at such a price, amidst trial and temptation-the line upon line, line upon line, precept upon precept, precept
upun precept, the here a little, a~d the there a little-may, we have
grace to " sell it not," nor to sacrifice it .or to barter it for 'the flimsy
and the tawdry -and the tinsel of a mere· fleshly. profession. Oh,
we would earnestly 'and affectionately say with regard to all .such,
" Touch not, taste not, handle noL"
Reader, bear with our thus branching off a little from our subject.
Necessity is laid upon us. We have had before us of late the case
of the spiritually-taught OECIL, who, if we mistake not, towards
the end of his ministry, was thrown into a state of the greatest_
possible distress of mind and anguish of heart, because he felt he
had " kept back part of the price;" he had not prockeimed the truth
to the extent he had ,been taught it. Either .the fear of man, or the
love of popularity, had so far influenced him as to lead him to
present more the palatable' and the acceptable than that plain,
wholesome, Scriptural truth 1"hicli never can be congenial to the
unhumbled, unsubdu~d,. 'unregenerate heart.
'God, of His great mercy, save ue, dear reader, from this awful
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snare, and give us graoe that we may take heed to His word,
" Go, speak My words unto ,them, whether they will hear, or whether
they will forbear: for they are most rebelHous."
Tliere is, however, another class of so-called religionists in· our
time to which we wouldjust briefly refer: we allude to those whose
religion consists in forms and'ceremonies-therevival of .Judaism ;
the going back to'the signs and the shadows; the being" subject to
ordinances," whioh. we are commanded to "toRch not, taste not,
'handle not."
These men are such as those described by the Apostle in Romans
x. 3, 4: "For they being ignorant of God's righteousness, and
.going about to establish- their own righteousness, have not submitted
themselves unto the righteousness of God.. For Ohrist is the ~md
of the law for righteousness to everyone that believeth." True it
is that they make Plention of the name of Christ, as a. prominent
member among them onoe said to us, "Christ is the very oentreof our system; " but their Christ is not the Christ of God. Their
Christ is a man-made Ohrist, a wafer-Christ. The Christ of God, that
.almighty and alr-graoious One whose name is above every name, is,
by their mook system, undeified, dishonoured, and rendered a mere
creature idol! Suoh a Ohrist as these men professedly worship is
made the instrument of misguiding-yea, leading on and on to
eternal ruin and everlasting destruction thousands upon thousands
of poor deceived and deluded fellow-mortals. At the instigation
. of presumptuous men-~hese would-be priests, and usurpers of the
prerogative and authOrity of the Most High-the eternal ruin of
multitudes is being sealed: and oh, what an awful day of reokoning
awaits both deoeivers and deceived! From all suoh, good Lord,
.
deliver us.
But now we gladly turn away from thBse painfully-lamentable
faots to a oonsideration of the inestimable blessing spoken of in the
words of our text; and we have thus dwelt somewhat upon the
negative, In order that the positive should stand out the more
blessedly. We have wanted-thus, instrumentally, to oall the attentionof the Spirit-quiokened and the grace-taught to a deeper and
a more bfloomingsense of their high and holy privileges. We are
anxious that they should see, by oontrast, how rioh and distinguishing their meroies; that they have not been left in nature's
darkness, nor to enter upon or to turn aside into strange and
forbidden paths.
Now, the first thought that strikes us is, the writing whioh is
here spoken of. It denotes permanency, stability. What an aot of
condescension is that ilpoken of in the thirty-seoond chapter of
Exodus: "And the tables were the work of God, and the w1'iting
was the writing of God, graven upon the tables."
Then, in striking oontrast to this merely writing upon tables of
stop.e-the first of whiohwere. broken; the ne~t, for safety,
depQsited in the ark-we read of that further mostgraoious and
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oondesoending aot upon the part of J ehovah: "Behold, the 'da-ys
come, saith the Lord, that I will make a new oovenant with the
house of Israel, and with the house of J udah: not according to
the oovenant that I made with their fathers in the day that I took
them by the hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt; which
My covenant they brake, although I was an Husband unto them, saith
the Lord: but this shall be the covenant that I will make with the
house of Israel: After those days, saith the Lord, T will put~ My
lailJ in their inward parts, and write it in their hearts,. and will be
their God, and they shall be My people" (Jer. xxxi. 31-33).
How striking, moreover, is the fact that, in the closing up of the
oation of Scripture, and evidently as a safeguard against tradition
or mere hearsay, how emphatioally was the commission given to the
Apostle John to "write the things which thou hast seen, and the
things which are, and the things which shall be hereafter."
Further, how distinctly was he told to write to the various Churches
unto whom J ehovah sent His several messages.
Again, how solemn is the faot recorded in Ezekiel ix" with
respect to t1J.e man" clothed with linen, which had the writer's inkhorn by his side," and who was commanded to "go through the
midst of the city, through the midst of Jerusalem, and set a mark
upon the foreheads of the men that sigh and that cry for all the
abominations that be done in the midst thereof." Then followed the
command-to the men who had a slaughter-weapon in their hands,
"Go ye after him through the city, and emite: let not your eye
spare, neither have ye pity: slay utterly old and young, both
maids, and little ohildren, and women; but oome not near any man
upon whom is the mark; and begin at My sanctuary. Then they
began at the ancient men which were before the house." But mark
the injunotion, "but come not nea1' any man upon whom is the
mad;,."
.
Do observe, reader, one most solemn feature in this divine commission, namely, they were to "begin at My sanctuary." Oh, may
not this well suggest deep searohing of heart, and the pointed
personal inquiry" How stands the case, my soul, with thee 1
In heaven are. thy credentials clear 1
Is J esu's blood thy only plea?
Is H€ thy great Forerunner there 1"

Once more, with regard to the permanency of which we have
spoken, how emphatic was the counsel in oonnection witp. the
visions of the temple, as given by the prophet Ezekiel: "Write it in
tlwir sight, that they may keep the whole form thereof, and .all the
ordinances thereof, and do tlwm."

Then how gracious and oondescending of the Lord, that He
,should{come ,down to our poor puny minds and finite understandings, and represent Himself. as adopting a means of remembranoe,
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, and a fixing and. ratifying His own acts. For eX,ample: "Then
they that feared the Lord spake often one to another: and the
Lord hearkened, and heard it, and a.boiJl" of j'emembrance was written
bifore Him for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon His
, :qaIl?-e." (Mal. iii. 16). ,Then we r.ead of those ." whose names are
· not written in the book of life of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world.~' Oh, what a record must that be !
. Moreover, with respect to writing, or this permanent noting
down, we read: "And I heard a voice from heaven saying unto me,
Write, Blessed ,are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth:
· Yea, 'saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labours; and
their works do follow them" (Rev.' xiv. 13). Again," And he
saith unto me, Write, Blessed are they which are called unto the
marriage supper of the Lamb."
Now, to touch again upon" the gates," as the so many entrances
to "Zion," of which we before spoke, there is something very
precious'in the consideration. Nor can we think that the contemplation will be lo'st to the redeeJlled to all eternity. Well do we
remember. a minister remarking, some fifty years ago, that, in
connection with the Lord's" calling" of His people, or their newbirth sensations, they were led to contemplate the privileges of thol;le
within the fold, as contrasted with those exposed to all the dangers
and besetments of' the wilderness without; and that this comparison led to an envying and a desiring and an ultimate fleeing to
and finding shelter within the fold. .
.
U~der the sweet operations of the Holy Spirit, as the Remembrancer, this may well lead back the minds of the Lord's deal'
children toa due consideration of the time and the means and
instruments connected with their passing through" the gates" of
Zion, or their" entering by the Door into the sheepfold." Ah! yes,
dear reader, we do well, as the Lord from time to time may enable
us, to rAcall those times and seasons-the persons and places-so
identified with the new birth· or'the call by grace. If the Lord
"counts up," and if the Lord testifies that "this man was born
there," surely it behoves us to do so. By no means should WA "despise the day of small things," but the rather retrace, with adoring
wonder, love, and gratitude, the simplicity of the means employedthe time when, the place where, the person by whom, or the means
by which we were first led to " consider our ways," and to "turn to
the Lord with purpose of heart." How gentle the dealings of the
Lordl How considerate! How, little by little and step by step, He
opened out facts and gradually discovered our real condition! Not
all at once! Oh, no, by no means; but gradually-just a little
here, anll a little there, as lIe prepared the heart and fitted us for
the discovery. Beloved, we know little-very, very little-even nOle
of our reaL state as sinners, as vile and abominable transgre,ssors;
no, not even now, after all the many years we have been taught, and
· the depth and variety of ,the means employed. But, ah! supposing
,
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we had known at first even the little we' know now, what would
have been the consequence?
.
Oh, beloved, the longer we live t!!.e more we are wont to admire
the Lord's patience and painstaking in regard to His children. He
loads, but never over-loads; He leads, but never leaves; He teaches,
but never taunts; He counsels, but" never condemns; He corrects,
but never cuts off. N: 0; ~'righteousness .is the girdle'of His loins,
and faithfulness the girdle of His reins."
And sure we are that, sooner or later, the Lord brings all His
dear children to the, frank and unreserved admission: "I know, 0
Lord, that Thy judgments are right, and that Thou in faithfulness hast afHicted me."
.¥oreover, under the precious anoiatings of the Holy Ghost, as
the Remembrancer, in the very same proportion that they are
enabled to oontemplate the beginning of the work; the first ray of
light breaking in upon their previously dark and benighted souls; the
first spark of supernatural life; the first 'desire Cllristward and.
heavenward; the first gleam of hope in His mercy; the first note
of the" new song, even praise ·to our God;" in' like proportion is
acknowledge'd and admired all the way by whichHelias since led
and fed-g-uided and guarded-provided for and preserved-on and
on and on through all the chequered, rough, and thorny way of
the wilderness. Oh, what forbearance! what tenderness! what
compassion! what longsuffering! what faithfulness! what allsufficiency! How universal and- how unqualified the testimony,
" He ha:th done all things well;" "He hath led by the-[ not a,
but THE ]-right way, that they might go to a city of habitation."
"He led their feet far wandering round;
'Twas the right way to Cailaan's ground."

t

Every crook a~d every cross right! every'trial and every temptation right! every -enemy and every exercise right! every pain and
every privation right! All, all right ! "We know that all things
work together for good to them that love God, to them who are
the called according to His purpose." "He hath done aU things
well."
,
For the veryoest of reasons did the blessed KENT sing'''Tis well when at His throne
They wrestle, weep, and pray;
'Tis well when at His feet they groan,
Yet bring their wants away,
"'Tis well when on' the mount
They feast on dying love;
And 'tis as well, in Gpd's account,
When they the furnace prove."

St. Lt~ke'8; B.edminstei·, June, 1878.
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CALM WEATHER.

"Oh, what great troubles and adve1'sities hast Thou showed me, and yet
didst Thmb turn and ref1'esh me,. yea, and m'ought
me f1'om the depths of the earth again."-PSALM lxxi. 20.*

l ah 1 blessed ' and yet' 1]

IT is not often" calm weather" with the Christian.

For the most part,
life is taken up with the Lord's" showing him great troubles and adversities ;" yet, blessed be His name, He does "turn and refresh us,
bringing us up again from the depths," the living to praise Him. It
is sometimes sunshine after the storm. We have our bright seasons as
well as tempestuous times; and how very sweet are those times of
refreshing in His presence which He does grant unto us-or, as it may
be rendered, "times of cooling"! Afflictions are often as fiery trials,
blIt, when deliverance comes, it is a "time of cooling." The oil of the
Spirit is cast upon the fretting waters of care, and the thought comes
tuppermost, "Life will soon be over. Why fret and fume so concerning earthly things 7" Oh, to set-yes, to set-one's affections on things
that are above, and not on things that are upon the earth!
Let us at this time, beloved, think of some of what we may term
grace calms. But, before ive do so, by way of caution, notice that
there is such a thing as.
A treacherous calm. Behold the leaves as they quiver in the uprising
breeze, and the birds, how rapidly they pass to and fro. There is a
storm at hand, although it seems so calm-so sultry and serene. Ah!
how many are at peace, where there should be no peace.! How many
are "settled on their lees" in apparent security, and yet they are on
the verge of eternity! Better by far be anxious about one's soul,
traubled by the Almighty, and trembling lest all is not right, than calmly
1'6pasing in false security, when at any time "the blast of the Terrible
One" may hurl such into dire destruction! "IV £I need to beware of the
treacherous calm that precedes the storm. Oh, thank God we do not
live in a deceived state, as so many do, crying, "Peaee, peace, when there
is no peace."
And methinks, uuder the head of "a treacherous calm," we shall not err
to refer to those so-called times of revival and refreshing with which we
have little sympathy. We do not say that at such times God does not
-call in any of His own, for there may be one here, and another there, of
-cases of genuine repentance; but, as lj. whole, when the excitement has
passed away, where are the fruits 7 We hear of a mighty revival wave
coming across' the Atlantic, and breaking upon our shores; but, for
the most part, ~e fear it breaks only in froth, and recedes without
washing and cleansing sin-stained souls. Genehlly speaking, also, we
-find the teaching of the children of God in many particulars the very
opposite of the teaching of Revivalists. For instance, we are asked,
" Have you come to Christ 7" Our'response is, "Blessed be God, Christ
• Prayer Book version.
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has come to me!"
name-

"Are you

see~ing

"Jesus sought me when a stranger,
Wanderin~ from the fold of God;

'-.4
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for Jesus 1"

347
Blessed le His

He, to save my soul from danger,
Interposed His precious blood."

"Are YOll' working for Christ 1" Ah! my poor work is not worth
naming. My joy is, that He has worked a work indeed for me, and is
still, in His Mediatorial character, at work for me. " Are you laying hold
of Christ 1" Blessed be His name, I trust I am with a living faith; but
my stronghold is, that He has laid hold of me with His almighty power.
"Have you begun a religious course 1" . My consolation is, that He who
hath hegun the good work will perform it and carry it on in His own best
way. And so we might go on to show that, generally speaking, in
the teaching of Revivalists, we are at variance, inasmuch as we are
always obliged to "turn the tables "-put things in their proper. placesand begin where God begins. As to times of refreshing, I trus~ I may
not be misjudged when I say that, seeking in bygone days to go in
among them, that I might learn for myself whether the thing was of God,
such seasons, far from being seasons of refreshing to me, have been
seasons of depression and misery, and I know I ,am not alone in such
experience.
But how different is it when the Lord really refreshes the soul! When
He breaks in, excitement there is none, but a calm and a peace of mind
which passeth understanding; and as the \lisciples said, "It is the
Lord," as they viewed Him through the mist of early morn, so, when
He does personally break in upon us, we cannot mistake it; we say, "It
is the Lord."
And then, again, it is told us by those who have so calmly glided into
religion, that we are exceedingly wrong to have any doubts upon the
matter. Ah! the secret of such creature-confidence surely rests in the
fact that .the Lord has not really taken such in hand. He has not shown
them "great troubles and adversities." If He had, perhaps, when all
His billows rolled over their souls, and He let them go into depths of
anguish, if not despair, then they would talk differently about "doubts
and fears." Oertain it is that such can know nothing about this blessed
" yet didst Thou turn and refresh me," for, if it is all joy and all peace,
they need not the refreshing. They are in no position to rejoice in the
marvellous deliverances which the Lord works for His people.
.
Well, now, having glanced by way of caution at :what we consider is a
treacherous calm, let us now look at our passage: "Oh, what great troubles
and adversities hast Thou showed me, and yet didst Thou turn and refresh
me; yea, and brought me from the depths of the earth again." When
David uttered these words he was an old mau-" Now also," he says,
"when I am old and grey-headed, 0 God, forsake me not," &c. It was
with a review of life, in its now fast-closing page, that he thus looked
back and recounted miseries to tell of mercies-and truly he had passed
through his share of the former. What with his experiences in connection with the long persecution of Saul, the evil course and, bitter
death of his rebellions but beloved son AbsalQm, the licentious conduct
of other members of his family, together with the fruits and effects of his
own corrupt heart, ha had indeed. endured. "great troubles and adversities."
And is it at all straining the passage to consider that a Greater than
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David is here referred to 1 Surely the language sets forth Christ in His
earthly career and cruel crucifixion; and especially does the last expression, "Thou broughtest me from the depths of the earth again," set forth
His resurrection: "Now that He ascended, what is it but that He also
de'scended first into the lower parts of the earth 1"
However, these are not subjects that we want altogether to dwell upon
at this time, but more especially to the sources of refreshing that the Lord
grants us, ,,,hereby we are led to rejoice in Him, and magnify Him for
His wonderful deliverances; for, although we have indeed our "great
troubles and adversities"-and G<;>d knows they are sometimes well-nigh
too much for us-yet (oh, blessed yid I) He does visit us, refresh us,
cheer us, and prove Himself to be the God of all comfort! " Yet didst
Thou turn again."
,
Dwell for a moment upon some of these experimental "yets" of the
Bible. For instance, Ezra, referring to the bondage of himself and
fellows, said, "Yet our God hath not forsaken us, but hath extended
mercy unto us, and granted us a little reviving." Ah! these "little
revivings " are as pearly drops of comfort to us, when we are wayworn
and sad. And then Nehemiah, speaking of the rebellious conduct of the
children of Israel in the wilderness, says, "Yet Thou in. Thy manifold
mercies forsook them not." And David, whose utterances are. alreacly
before us, says elsewhere, "I have been young, and now am old; yet
have I not seen'the righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging bread;" and,
referring to his own aepression of spirit, he says, " Why art thou cast
down, U my soul 1 and why art thou disquieted in me 1 hope thou in
God: for I shall yet praise Him for the help of His countenance." Then
we have Jonah's exclamat~on in the cj.epths, "Theu I said, I am cast out
of Thy sight; yet I will look again toward Thy holy tem pIe." Nor
must we overlook the" yet" in that favourite passage of ours: "Alt.hough
the fig tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vines; the
labour of the olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield no meat; the flock
shall be cut off from the fold, and there shall be no herd in the stalls:
yet "-ah! "yet 1 " We can never pause upon this" yet" without tears
starting in the eyes, and rolling down the cheeks-" yet I will rejoice in
the Lord; I will joy in the God of my salvation." We repeat, then, there
are' some precious" yets" in the Bible, fitting in to one's own experience.
And now let us turn to' the sources of refreshing in the presence of
the Lord, and things calcul!tted to bring us into calmness of soul-that
is, if He accompanies such with His blessing. and bedewings. Foremost
we must place'
A sense of forfJiveness of sin, for without this there is no peace in the
soul. A most important matter this is; a.nd, curious enough, where
there is every evidence of it, it is often the· case that Sl.lCh are doubting
and fearing whether their sins are really forgiven them. Hence the constant anxiety of the Lord's' living people-" Am I really a child of God ~
Am IreallypardonecU, Is it all a delusion1 Am I acting the hypocritef'
Well, alT such soul-questioning .and testing is far better than a taking
it all for granted. Satan is always trying ,to harass the children of God,
and insinuating queries to disturb and disquiet them, while he lets the
hypocrite and professor alone, well knowing' that they are living in false
security. Then, troubled one, your anxiety upon this point is well.
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Let us for a moment think of this desired and desirable sense of
personal forgiveness of sin. It seems to us it will be best met by the
inquiry, "But how can a man be justified before G:od, and walk on in
life under a sense 0f pardoning love and mercy 7" We are only
accOl,mted righteous 'before God by the merit of .the Lord Jesus Christ;
and, laying hold of Him as our salvation, we are justified by f::tith, which
brings peace into the soul, and is a doctrine fraught with divine comfort.
This is the great doctrine the Apostle Paul lays down in his. Epistle to
the Romans. If you study that Epistle, reader, you will find-just to
condense it-chapter i.,teaching that the Gentiles are all proved guilty;
chapter ii., Jews shown by nature to be in a lost condition; chapter iii.,
neither Jew nor Gentile can possibly be saved by their own merit;
chapter iv., justification by faith exemplified in the case of Abraham;
chapter v., the fruits and foundation of justification shown; chapter vi.,
sanctification necessary; chapter vii., Christian conflict; chaptl'lr viii., tlle
believer's life and the results of justification. "There is therefore now
no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus." Let this book,
beloved, be one of the chief books of your life ; and the eighth chapter
must always be a special favourite with the Christian.
See, also, how another precious fact to the point is brought out in it,
name1y.

The sweet nalization of adoption, "whereby u:e cry, Abba, Fathe1',:

'"

the Spirit also bearing w~tness with our spirit that we are the children
of God: and if children, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs with
Christ." "Adoption!" Wondrous word! What does it mean 7 "Reil' of
God! "-gracious and marvellous expression! " Joint-heir with Christ!"
-hallowed affinity! Such are the exclamations that run through the
mind, as we pause over such soul:me1ting expressions. SUl:e1y here are
depths that need fathoming, and 'heights that need ascending, so that
we may "read our titles clear to mansions in the skies." May the
Lord guide into the, truth of. such expressions as, "The Spirit of
adoption," "Reil's of God, and joint-heirs with Christ."
Yes, the Lord's people are called "heirs of salvation 11 (Reb. i. 14);
"heirs of promise" (Reb. vi. 17); "heirs of righteousness 11 CReb.
xi. 7); "heirs of the kingdom which God hath promised 11 (James ii. 5) ;
"heirs of the grace of life" (1 Peter iii. 7); "fellow-heirs with Christ 11
(Eph. iii. 6); and, in the passage alluded to already, "joint-heirs with
Christ." Oh, dear reader, how secure, then, is all! Come, then, take
the comfort of such truths. Thy standing before God is a bless(;Jd
one. "Justified freely by Ris' grace, through the redemption which is)n
Christ Jesus," "there is therefore now no condemnation "-pardon, peace
ensured-and thou canst look up iI!- the Spirit of adoption and
say, "Abba, Father! 11 tracing a sweet relationship a;nd union which
can never be destroyed, and laying hold of the wond~ous fact that
thou art, an: "heir .of God. and joint-heirwith Jesus Christ" in a holy
and hallowed affinity, never to be destroyed.
.
.
But in the foregoing it will be observed that we have laid stress
upon justification by faith. But where does such faith come from 7
The words of Scripture tell us-" It is the gift of God." It does .not
spring from nature; it is the living act of a living E?oul. Therefore
is it written, "Re that believeth bath everlasting life; 11 so that, frQm
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first to last, we see it is all of grace, and that Jesus is "made unto
us wisdom, righteousness, sanc,tification, and redemption." Such a
religion suits a poor empty siJ'iller like "G; C." and his fellows.
But then it may be asked, Is one sense of forgiveness of sin and
precious adoption sufficient 1 Far from it. As long as we carry about
us the old nature, with its fluctuation of feelings, we shall ?'equire ag[~in
and again to be. reassu?'ed of it, and for the Lord to "turn and refresh
us." And He is so gracious and kind. He bears with our infirmities as
He did with Gideon's, giving us again and again tokens that shall
encourage us to believe He is working for us and in us of His own
good pleasure.
But, further, another way in which the Lord does" turn and refresh
us" is, by granting unto us,
The sweet calm ,of fellowship and communion with Jesus. We, have
recently ,referred to this at length, but we love again and again to
point to this inestimable privilege-yea, more than point to it, we love
to ?'ealioe it. There is a reality about it which shows our religion to
be ::t reality, and the felt presence of Jesus is a fact stronger than all
the arguments we can use. The religion of vital godliness, the religion
of a vital union with a precious Christ, the religion of an habitual
walk with God-these are things which outweigh 1;>y far all the headknowledge of Christ, and is fraught with a joy the world can neither
give nor take away, for- '
" Earth hath no power to calm
My spirit in forgetful rest."

No, nothing but intercourse with Jesus will make us forget the trials
by the way, and calm the oft rufRed spirit of the child of God.
We say, intercourse with Jesus. Yes, blessed be His name, it is
intercourse with Him; for, dear reader, though we may be interrupted
-yea, crushed down-by the cares of life, yet are not the upgoings of
the soul constant and unceasing 1 We may not get from Him a word
of comfort and communion; nevertheless, there is an abiding sense that
He knows all, sees 3111i and is interested in all that is taking place
with His redeemed. 'What would some of us do but for this, in the
absence, it may be, of the means of grace-in the lack of communion
with the saints-in the deprivation of gracious opportunities to tell out
our feelings and desires to others 1 We are alone, yet not alone; piercing the heavens in thought, although earth-bound in person. Is it' not
so, beloved 1
And then, speaking of our earth-bound position, there is another
way in which the dear Lord does "turn and refresh us" again and
again, namely, inThe sweet ass~l/rance that He is a God of providence to ~tS, ordering all.
Such an assurance is productive of a hallowed calm and sanctified peace.
Oh, to be brought more and more to this-to feel that it 'is impossible
that Re who hath created the world, and all things therein, will not
specially preserve His saints! "There are many devices in a man's
heart; but the counsel of the Lord that shall stand." "A man's heart
deviseth his way: but the Lord directeth his steps." "The Lord forsaketh not His saints: they are preserved for ever." "He will keep
the feet of His saints."
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But we must refer you, dear reader, to our last article upon "A Firm
Foundation," even the·divine sovereignty of God, if you want to ponder
over this phase of our subject, while we look further at another" grace
calm," namelyThe cCtlm of sanctified affliction. I say' sanctified, for verily it mu~t be
so to' produce a calm of mind. Ah! is it not the case that sometimes,
when the trial comes, we rise up in the spirit of rebellion and irritation,
and the old nature tells plainly enough that it is within still1 I cannot
think the reader is as bad as the writer, for the writer is obliged to
acknowledge that he would be ashamed to pen' the hard thoughts he
has had against the Lord, when He has permitted some fresh trial to
sink him fathoms deep. Nor is he alone in such experience. Read
the histories of the Old Testament and New Testament saints, and see
if they, too, did not have the like experience. Still, for all this, when
the writhings and fightiugs of the old nature have passed away, and
the Lord pours into the soul the balm of consolation, and sanctifies the
affliction, there is peace and a calm realized, and the struggling against
the will of God gives place to obedience to it, and the conclusion is
arrived at-" It must be well. Mercy is in it all." Yes" There's a hand of mercy near me,
\ There's an hour of rest to cheer me,
When the toil of life is o'er." .
Though t):l.e waves of trouble roar;

Then there' are other means taken by the Lord to refresh His weary
pilgrims by the way. For instanceThe calm of the Sabbctth day. An English Sabbath is a blessed and
joyous thing-a divine institution which we trust our countrymen will
ever value. A feeling of thankfulness often comes over us as we think,
on a Saturday evening, that the morrow is the Sabbath; and, as we
wake in the early dawn of that day, the ejaculation is often with us,
"Thank God, no business to-day!" Yet, for all this, we cannot make it
a day of calm, nor can we work ourselves into a pasRive state of mind,
and command true worship. We were once told by a tradesman that
he had an order for pictures and images, to be placed in a Ritualist's
bedroom, that he might work himself up "into a holy calm of mind."
This is all a delusion. A man may attempt to assume a godly frame
and be all the time a very devil in heart. No, if we are to enjoy ~he
hallowed privilege of the Sabbath, it muS't be the Lord who shall open
the heart, and seal home the truths of His Gospel, to the comfort and
calm of our souls. When He does this, the Sabbath is indeed a delight.
Again, another source of refreshing isThe calm of JYl'ctyer. When, in very helplessness of soul, we look up
to the throne of grace, and there comes over us the feeling 'bf a felt
nearness to our God, a drawing nigh unto Him, and a pouring out of
one's wants before the Lord-and never do we so fully realize the
sweetness of that throne as when faith recognizes Jesus-oh, how then
it seems to set all right! Conflicting feelings-at all events for the time
being-fade away, and joy and peace is realized. Knowest thou not, be
loved, what it is to look up to a throne of grace, and feel with the' poet" When the world my heart is rendin~
With its heaviest storm of care,
:My glad thoughts, to God ascending,
Find a refuge from despair" 1
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, Then, again, there is by the' way-

The calm of meditation upon Goel's Wm'd. Ah lit is profitable-work to
meet, if possible, around the Word, to compare notes, to draw out each
other's experiences, to hold fellowship with- the saints; but, if this privilege is not gained, it is sweet to have opened thp, Word, to have had the
Spirit shining upon a sacred portion, and to sit back and think and
think again of its divine meaning and the hallowed comfort it is calculated
t9 give. No' words of man can ever have this effect, but God's Word
affords abundant enjoyment to the thirsty" panting soul of the child of
grace, and " the wayfaring man, though a fool, shall not err, therein."
, And then we must not omit to mention that very precious and comforting source of refreshingI .
The calm of fm'etastes of heavenly glory-the caged bird let loose and
soaring upwards to the sky-faith's glimpses of the heavenly city-catching the sound of the heavenly songsters as they sing, " Worthy is the
Lamb who was slain for us!" Oh! such times are exceedingly
precious; and-

\
,j

" If such the sweetness of the streams,
What must the. fountain be 1"

And then to think that in the next world there will be an end of all
trial! What a time of refreshing then! . The weary soul reposing for
ever with Christ; the labourer' )Yho has borne the heat of the day
sitting under the shadow of the tree of life; the warrior laying down
his well-used weapons ot: warfare, and receiving the conqueror's crown!
'Vhat a mercy, dear friends, that--

:~

" There is a world-a pure, unclouded clime Where there is neither grief, nor death, nor time."

Thus, beloved, after putting in a caution with regard to "treacherous
calms," wherein men cry, "Pea.ce, peace, when there is no peace," we have
drawn attention to "grace calms," and to some of the means the Lord
takes to "turn and refresh" His waiting people, namely, by granting unto
them, again and again, a sense, of forgiveness(:;,"of sin-a matter which
causes them many an anxious thought-further sealing home in the hearts
" the Spirit of adoption," whereby they cry, "Abba, Father;" permitting
them also to hold fellowship with Jesus by the way, as well as communion
with His saints. Again, by bringing them to learn aud see that all His
providences are by divine ordering, as well as sanctifying their afflictions,
that they yield the peaceful fruits of righteousness. Other sources of
refreshing also He makes use of for their comfort, such, for instance, as
the rest of the Sabbath day; the calm of prayer at the throne of grace,
and meditation upon His Word, not forgetting the inestimable privilege
of foretastes of eternal glory. ' Thus does the Lord "turn and refresh" His
people, fulfilling thereby His promise, "The righteous shall hold on his
,
way."
What say you, dear reader, to these things 1 Are they the experiences
of your daily life? and are you thus led on, staying yourself upon the
mighty arm of Jehovah 1 God be praised! Doubtless, trials are still in
store for you, yet upheld, brought through, refreshed, and comforted; and
we do believe that, on the review of life in old age, or as we draw near the
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end, we shall have to say with the experienced Psalmist, "Oh, whalt great
troubles and' adversities hast Thotl snowed me, and yet didst Thou turn
and refresh me ; yea, and brought me from the depths- of the earth again."
Yes, "brought me from the depths" again and again! Depths-ah !depths
to heights-out of depths. which, at the time, it seemed impossible that I
should be extricated-depths indeed!
We should like to have dwelt upon this expression, but must JQrbear.
Suffice it to say, may not this figure contain an allusion, also, to the resurrection of our Lord, and to all His followers1 But this is a subject we
must not venture upon at this time.
In conclusion, have we not to say, beloved, concerning the" Lord's
dealings, leadings, revivings, and refreshings, "Thou hast showed me great
troubles and adversities; but, on the other hand, given great blessings " 1
Surely the latter outbalances by far the former. And then, whatever
outbalancing there is here, what an outbalancing presently, when the
Lord gives" a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory"! FellowChristian, think ,of your home of peace.
"There is a calm for those who weep,
A rest for weary pilgrims there."

Oh, come, Thou divine Testifier of Jesus, and calm our fluttering hearts
amidst all the depressing and anxious things of life. Bid us look up
to the throne-the crown:-yea, to. Thyself. Bid us by faith behold
the mansion prepared and ready, and give us foretastes of that "rest
which remaineth for the people of God," so shall we feel-

I

"Oh! the rest i.n peace for ever,
Joined with happy souls above;
Where no foe my heart can sever
. From the Saviour .whom I love.

I

"This is hope .that shall sustain me
. Till life's pilgrimage is past;
Cares may vex, and troubles pain me,
I shall reach my home at last."

May the Lord accompany these reflections with His own precious
blessing, to the comfort of the wayworn, and the lifting up .of the heads
of those who are cast down, and to Him be all the glory and praise.
Derby.
G. O.
A CRY TO THE GREAT PHYSICIAN.
A LEPER once, in days of old,
Came to our Lord, as we are told ;
By man outcast, and all unclean,
He cried aloud, "Lord, make me
clean! "

So, like this man, defiled am I;
A leper foul in my 'own eye;
On human skill I cannot lean,
But cry aloud, "Lord, make me
clean! "

In this sad state no hope could r'ise
Of finding cure beneath the skies ;
But, when the Lord of life was se en,
"He cried aloud, "Lord, make me
clean! '

My case is bad, for now I see
,That sinful wounds will running be ;
Yet, since from heaven such cures
I've seen,
'
I'll cry aloud, "Lord, make me clean!"

He could not rest in' nis sad state,
Nor could he longer silent wait;
Polluted he so long had been,
He cried aloud, "Lord, make me
clean! "

In this, my Lord, I seek my cure,
Whose cleansing blood can make me
pure;
I· feel, 0 Lord, throughout unclean;
Say sweetly, " I will; be thou clean! "
THOMAS.
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You all know how often and with what -emphasis I 'have sought to
impress on your minds:the blessedness of the 'doctrine of a Particular
Providence. I wOlild, tWen still more emphatically than ever, repeat what
I have frequently said to you on that subject in the domestic circle. The
doctrine of a Particular Providence, that is, that every saint of God, 'every
disciple of the Lord UesusOhrist, is at all'times, in every class of ''Circumstances, and whereverjhe'm~y,lbe, under 'the ,immediate eye of the Great
Supreme, and the,nibject df His special care. We often read, and we
give a general assent to the 'truth of the words, that we are under the
guidance and govel1111rrent of God j but still we do not all-not even the
best of Ohristians~practicdlly act in a'ccordance with our belief of that
great truth. . You need not to be reminded of the frequency with which
I have told you, that to me the doctFine of a Particular Providence, next
to the atonement of Christ, has been one of the most comforting to my
mind. To see God in all things-to discern alike His hand and heart
in all that befalls -us in this life which is not the consequence of our
own sin-has ever'been to me a.source of exceeding great joy. It is true
that His providential dealings with His people are frequently enshrouded
in clouds and darkness j but, if our minds are duly enlightened by the
divine Spirit, and our hearts made right with God, we shall unreservedly
believe that all will in the end be well. I speak alike on the author.ity
of the Scriptures and ,the written and spoken testimony of many of the
most tried believers in Christ, when I say that, however great and
numerous may have been their troubles and trials during their lives,
m01'e or less prolorrged, they have been all adapted, ./1S they were
all ;intended, to work together for their ,good. No doubt there are some
believers in Ohristwha, so :far -as .the present life is concerned, have
had almost uninterrupted seasons of sorrow j but, these are very exceptional cases. The general testimony of the people of God has been,
and ever will be, that days of darkness have been followed by seasons
of light, and seasons of sorrow have been succeeded by times of joy.
Sooner or later, even -inthisJlife, in the course of God's dealings with His
people, they will yseeand acknowledge the fact-very probably in this
world, but if not, in,£hat brigJtter and better world in which ere long they
will find themselves among,the,happy multitude which no man can number.
The doctrine of a Particular Providence has been to every true
believer in Ohrist a source df unspeakable comfort, not only in all ages
,since the death Elf '~ehrist, ;but in the 'experience of .all God's saints in
Old Testament times. What could be more .comfortable than the conviction that God. 'does all things well, and that, in t,he, M'ords of
Paul, "all things work together for good to them that love God, and
are the called according to His purpose" 1 I speak; on this point 'Yith
great emphasis, because I know no other doctrine, next to the grand
central doctrines of the atonement, and the regenerating and sanotifying
work of the H01y $pirit, which,is more conduCive to happiness in this
life than a belief in the special providence of God. May it be your
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,happiness habitually to see the ,hand and the heart of a covenant God
and Father in every event of your lives; and, if so, you shall realize
.how much of .real blessedness may be enjoyed even in this world of
sorrow, because a world of sin.
You will not fail to remember how often and with what depth of
feeling I have endeavoured to impress your minds and hearts with the .
.importance and blessedness of the Bible being viewed, as a whole, 'as
a revelation of the mind and will of God in relation to the whole
,world; but I have dwelt, and 'would still more emphatically than ever
now dwell, on the preciousness of the promises with which the Word
of God abounas. With this view and to this end I would anew
especially commend to your frequent perusal "Olarke's Scripture Promises." Millions of believers in .christ have' been greatly blessed
by .their references to that most valuable collection of ,the exceeding
great and precious promises of God and of Ohrist. It has been to
them-and I include myself in the number-not only a source of grea~
convenience but of great comfort. Among the multitude of precious
promises suited to the circumstances of all believers in Ohrist with
which the Word of God is so exceedingly rich, there are two to
which I would earnestly call your attention. These are, "In the day
of trouble, s.ee that ye call on Me, and I will hear and answer thee."
I fear that many Ohristians have read many times this precious portion of the Word of God without perceiving all its fulness of meaning,
and I confp-ss that I am not myself faultless in this respect. Just
look again at the words. God does not simply "ay to His people, "Oall
on Me," but "See .that ye call op. Me;" as if He had said in' an
entreating voice, "Be sure that you do call on Me." What great
love and condescension are expressed in the words, "See that ye
call upon Me"! No mind can conceive the height and depth of the
loving heart of a loving God, which are embodied ill this entreaty on
His part that His people should take a, special pleasure in making
.known ~ll their wants and requests to Him. Whatever mlliY be the
nature of uheir troubles, ;the invitation is addressed to them; and a promise
is anneX!ed .to the invitation that God will hear and answer their
prayer. With such a precious promise as this present to his mind,
the wonder is, that any saint of God should allow troubles of any
Jdnd to c~)lltinue to press on his mind, without bringing them under
the special notice of God. The other exceedingly great and precious
promise to -which I have referred is one of the many promises that
are contaiJ!red in the eighth chapter of the Epistle to the Rornansone of the most blessed of all the chapters in the inspired volume. It is
a chapter which has ministered consolation in seasons ·of sorrow and
in the hour of death to countless myriads of the people of God. It was
a source of ,great comfort to my father on his dying bed, when I was
only thr~e years of age, and was the chapter which above all others
-he wished to be read to him. " We know," says the Apostle, "that
n.ll things work together for good to them that love God." Strictly
speaking, this may more properly be called an assertion' or assurance
than a promise, but it is founded on promises given in the Scriptures,
and has ever been felt in the experience of believers in Ohrist to be a
portion of God's Word than which there is nothing, nor could be any-
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thing, more inexpressibly blessed. "All ,things," erel'ything working alike
in the providence and grace of God for good to those who love God!
These are two passages of Scripture whic;h I would earnestly press on
your attention. May they be deeply and abidingly impressed on your
minds and hearts, and no less, on my own mind and heart. I ought
not to forget to add in relation to this eighth chapter of~St. Paul's
Epistle to the Romans, that it ha's not only been signally' blessed for
sanctification and comfort to believers in Ohrist, but also for the conversion of sinners. My late eminent Christian friend, Captain Trotter,
in w,hose country house in Hertford,shire I spent many most happy
Ohristian Sabbaths during the long period of fourteen years, onCe mentioned to me that he owed his conversion to God to the first verse of
that chapter: "There is therefore now no condemnation to them which
are in Christ Jesus." As sudden, in a sense, as was the conversion of
St. Paul, was that of Captain Trotter by these words. The idea flashed
across his mind as if it had been lightning from heaven, that, if there
be "no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus," there must be
condemnation to those who are not in Christ Jesus. The result, as I
have said, was his conversion, and probably a more spiritually-minded
man or devoted Christian has never lived in our day. I could not
feel satisfied if, in making this reference to the eighth chapter of the
Epistle to the Romans, I did not, as a portion of my parting advice to
you, preflS upon you with great emphasis the importance which I attach
to making that part of the Word of God the subjp.ct of your frequent
meditation. and fervent prayer. I would even ask you to commit the
whole chapter to memory, for there is hardly a v.erse' in it which is
not redolent of that truth which constitutes the essence of the Gospel
of Christ. And, with thewhole chaptel' engraven on your menwries, and
written by the divine Spirit on your hearts, you never could feel at a
loss for truly spiritual sources of contemplation.
None of you, I am sure, will have forgotten how emphatically and
frequently I' have sought to impress on your minds a deep and abiding
sense of the obligations under which we all lie, for the lovingkindness of the Lord unto us, as a family, in relation to temporal blessings.
We can truly say that, while altogether unmerited, they have been
new to us, not only every morning, but every moment of our lives.
I fear that It is more or less true of all of us, that we are forgetful
of God in relation to this matter. Because the divine goodness is
so general, we are apt to be unmindful of it. This ought not to be,
and,' therefore, I would renew my efforts made, as you will remember,
so frequently in past days and years, to lead you to strive to retain
on your minds a deep sense of the goodness of God. in relation to
temporal blessings. At the same time we must all guard against
the great error of placing our temporal mercies above our spiritual
blessings. One who is not unknown to you is painfully_conscious
of being guilty in this matter. It is a fearful mistake, an awful
sin, to compare any of God's worldly gifts with His Unspeakable Gift.
While your hearts abound with gratitude to the, Father of mercies
for His great goodness in His temporal bestowments, seek the aid of
His Holy Spirit to lead you habitually to prize as immeasurably greater
the unsearchable riches of Christ.
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As one great means of your growth in grace. embrac'e opportunitie,s
for communion with God. Whenever and wherever this is practicable,
seek opportunities for retirement, that you, may thus be in a' special
SBnse alone with God j but, as domestic arrangements and other 'circumstances may often prevent this in the sense of your enjoying' entire
seclusion from society, you can still have sweet and profitable communion
with God by meditating silently, and unknown to anyone, on portions
of His Word, or on other religious books. Your mother often' read
secret devotional works, and especially" Rutherford's Letters,"· which
w,aB the book that of all others she loved and prized most next to
the' Bible: Even after' a lapse of more than a quarter of' a century,
when it:pleased God to call her away from this world to a brighter and
better,' T can picture in my own mind as vividly as if it. had' been
but yesterday, the devotional expression which animated her countenance
as she read "'Rutherford!s Letters." . There is nothing which occurs ill the
experience of any believer in Christ, while he is in the world; which
ministers more to his happiness than communion with· Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost. It is by the latter that fellowship with the Father and His
Sou Jesus Christ can alone be enjoyed. How earnestly, therefOre; we
all ought to pray for the descent of the Holy Spirit! With an outpouring of the' Holy Ghost we shall have, in communion with a Triune
God, such sweet foretastes of ,the heavenly state as shall in a sense
and' a measure constitute the commencement of heaven here below.
Most earnestly do I desire, most fervently do I pray, that you all may
enjoy these blessed anticipations in this world of t~e happiness and glory
which await in the 'world to come every true believer in the Lord Jesus
Christ.
You all know how earnestly and unceasingly I have sought to
impress on your minds the infinite importance, for time and for, eternity, '
of the various doctrines to which I have referred. 'I have done the
same, as you also know, both as an author and as a journalist, in one of
the most extensive spheres of journalism in Great Britain. I have felt
for more than thirty years that I was specially called; owing to special
circumstances, to consecrate whatever talents providence may.have
endowed me with, in contending for the faith once delivered to the saints j
and now, at a' very advanced period of life, I gladly and gratefully,
embrace, the opportunity thus 'afforded me of calmly, deliberately, and
solemnly recording the fact that, in looking back on the past, extending,
over a period of well-nigh half-a-century, I do not regret any part I have
taken in the religious controversies of the day j ,and that I adhere
not only as firmly, but as fondly as at any previous' period' of
my life, both as relates to the letter and spirit, to each one of those
great central truths contained in the Word of God which I have
so long advocated and sought to enforce on the minds of my readers.
They are truths indeed to which I become more ardently attached,
the more fiercely I see them assailed j and, as they have been the sourc'3
of solace amidst all the vicissitudes of life, so I feel a firm persuasion
they will be my support and solace in the hour of death.
I have only a few words more -to add. We have been, as. I have
already said, a happy family. Our lives have long been providentially
spared, and have been loaded with the lovingkindnesses of the liord.
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It; liOi!t bBenl our highl and holy pr1vilege' tGI W',orship: togeth.er: for very
ml).n~. YJlars at· the throne of graC8J ill' this world; :loud t can wish(
nojlhing' better for yOIl or myself than. that we may., thl'oaglt the' grace' .
of G-01i4 be. privileged, to join together· in< heav;em throughl an eternity!
in< a.s.criibipg; !iIl( conjunction with, holiY angels' and. the' kindred, spirits, of
the, juskmade'peDfect, all prais.e to God and th&Lamb.arollnd·:the throne,
Nl£i, w~rds o£ mine could, conlVey any ideal. of the imp.ortance which'
I llittach to private prayer, and, all the IMfe so because' I 'much fear
there. are some=-I. hope not many,....-of. the saints of God! who. content
themselves with joining in family worship without engaging, in private
prayer. This is. very wrong. It is a great omission of Christian. duty;
Nh excuse.can be admitted for the neglect of private prayer. Christians, if
they would grow, in grace, must be more on less frequently: OIl. their knees,
before. Go<l, and the more frequently. they are so! the more marked will .
be thei!' progress in the divine life. In relation to this depar.lJment. of
the Christian life, our Lo!'d an& Saviour has set an example to all His.
follow.ers. Nor was His example all. He has given them an' express and
explicio commandment as well. "Thou," He said to His disciples while
on earth__!IInd He says it as mucli tq His present disciples,--" when thou
pray:est, enter into thy closet, and, when thou hast shut thy, door, pray
to thy Father which is in secret; and thy Father which see.th in secret
shall reward thee openly."
.
. Tlie free access which' believers' in Christ· have at all times and under
all circumstances to God is one of the highest and holiest privileges
which they can have on this side of heaven; and while. there can be
no -real spiritual life without a frequent and hearty use of the privilege,
no one can draw often near in private prayer to the throne of grace,
thnough Jesus Christ, without receiving abounding profit and a1:>undant
enjoyment.
I, need, not remind you of the frequency with which I haiVe'impress.ed,
on, you the great importance I have always attached to th:e observance',
with sanctified feelings and due external reverence; of the S.abbath day'.
I'never knew· an instance in which a Christian who kep.t' the Sabbath
holy. unt.o the, Lord did not record his testimony to the. fact that, just
in proportion, as he, did so, was that day a day' of blessedness, to him,
and thakjust so far as he was conscious of its desecration in thought,
word, or' deed, was the measure of his unhappiness. To every real
saint of God, the. sev.enth day is the happiest of the week.
I have alr~ady mad~ an allusion to my great personal- intimacy., for- about
fourteen years, with the late Captain Trotter, whos.e countryr seat wa&<
Dyrham Park, Hertfordshire, and his town house, in Connaught Terrace.,
Hyde. Park. I regarded Captain Trotter, as' I have said, as one of'
the mast' d~wolJedi Christians I e;v;er' met with, and: look back on the.
Sabblliths f spent at 'intery,als with, himself and frrends, during thl'h long
term of years I, have mentioned: as among the, happiest of my long life.
If remember Mr: John M'acgregor, so well known as "Rob' Roy/, on.ce,
mentioning. to me that the Sabbath days which he occasionally spent; in,
the house and with the family' of the late Rev:. Edward Bickerstet'h; at
Kelshall, Hertfordshire, seemed to him not only unlike' any he had
eveF'spent in any, other place, but that while there he felt as if, he·
had breathed an atmosphere .which was not, of earth, but of heaven.
l
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I am not speaking the lang}lage of ex-agg~ration when_I say the same
of the Sabbaths I spent in the bouse an<U with the family of the late
Captain Trotter; and yet his was the largest establishment in which I
had the privilege of spending- theae. numerpus,: S~bbaths. The number of
female servants was seventeen, and the number of men servants five,
while the: number.; of the family) and' Onristh\fi fti&uds' was usually from
fifteen to seventeen, yet- the· quietude was as great as if the number
present had, only! consisted of. the· t\'(o or throe' W'j')tshippers to whom
our Lord, promised'. His . presence andl blessing whareveF' so small a
number should meet together ih, Ris name, till! ilie' end of time. The
place was indeed, as Isaac' Watts' says in one of' His hymns to children, "A little heaven here below." Wouldl that·, all our Ohristian
households were in this respect what the late CJaptain Trotter's was in
the days to which I am alluding! Andl if sU\lh; can, be the blessedness
of ,an earthly Sabbath, how great mllst the happinel3s of the heavenly
Sabbath be! My fond hope and earnest desire' ar~ that you all, not
only after my decease, but' also as long' as Proy.idence is pleased to
spare- me with you, may: give' increa,se<l. ob.edienc~inl thl}. spirit as well as
in the letter, to, the fourth, commandment; "'RemlWlber' the Sabbath
day, to keep it holy" unto the Lord:
Let me, in conclusion, express:.a fond, hope that,. when my time
shall come. to go hence andl be no" more in this lower: sphere, we- shall
all' meet together again, to. part- no more, iIll one .of th.e many mansions
above, which our Lord and: 8.aviour is now preparilig for ·all His faithful
followers.,
'
And now, with, the :most tender feelings. of. :1, loving' heart, I especially
commit you' all, tOI the care- andi guidance. of. Mim who is) able to ke.ep
you from falling, andl to' pres.ent you. faultless hefore: the presence of
.
His glory with eX'c.eeding; jOYI .Amen and amen.
(T'(J',be oontinu,ed.)

HYiMN.
'I I have llWed thee, wi.th, an. e:ver-lasting . love ; thM'effY)'(J tlYi.th lovingkindne.ss ha:ve

I drawn thee."-JER-EMIAH x;ui. 3.
I CHANGE with every wind tb:at- blows,
No change my'gracious Saviour'knows;
His,everlaPiting 'loV'e'abides
As ocean deep, without'its tides.

I'm never viler, at my worst;
Than when He' l<wed 'fie thus at first';.
~<\.nd'at my b'estlamall too v-ile
To meritco:ne-approYingsmile.
-

He loves me when my faith runs high,
And all within is peac.e and joy';
When faith is weak, and frames· are
ill,
And comfort· dies, He loves me still.

Through all mYr frames .and feelings
past'
.
His'grace has <reigned f.rom first to last;
Through, frames and feelings yet to
come·
His'grace shall reign aI:ld lead mehome...

He took me loathsome and unclean,
And, when at last'! rise to stand.
Espoused me in my ~hame and siI:l,
And pledged His troth' that to the Amid the hOlltl!'at His right hand,
.!:Wsing, thelo.udest· in,vhe place,
end
A'n:d.tell'aWheaven I'mtsaved by grace !
B:e'd be my Husband"and my,Friend.
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"HE APPEARETH.''',
THE history of a second manifestation of our Lord to His disciples, after
His resurrection, we have recorded in the twentieth chapter of the Gospel
of John, that also contains the gracious appearance of the Lord to Mary
of Magdala. She fulfilled her mission, as we read: "Mary Magdalene
came and told the disciples that she had seen the Lord, and that He
had spoken these things unto her." But the Lord's people require more
than the testimony of others-they want the Lord to speak to them.
Their cry is, "Say unto my 'soul,' I am thy salvation."
" Speak, Lord, arid my terrors shall cease;
The blood of atonement apply,
.And lead me to Jesus for peace,
'The Rock that is higher than I.'"

SO we read: "The same day at evening, being the first day of the week,
when the doors were shut where the disciples were assembled for fear
of the Jews, came Jesus and stood in the midst, and saith unto them,
Peace be unto you. And when He had so said, He sho-wed unto them
His hands and His side." The wound in His side proved the reality
of His death, and the fulfilment of the prophecy by Zechariah (xiii. 1),
that "a fountain in that, day should be opened to the house of Israel
for sin and for uncleanness;" while it might have reminded the disciples
that this fact they' did' not witness, for we read: "I have trodden the
wine-press alone; and of the people there was none with Me." This'
came to pass when "they all forsook Him and fled." His wounded
hands they might have seen, but which of them had the courage to
wait for that stroke of the spear which pierced His side, "and
forthwith came there out blood and water" ~-blood that atoned for all
sin, and water that signified the cleansing efficacy of His finished work.
"Smite the Shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered," was thus
fulfilled, when our Lord, in His dying moments, was deserted by His
timid disciples. , Doubtless, the higher their hopes, the greater was their
disappointment. " But we trusted that it had been He which should have
redeemed Israel," was the amount of their carnal expectations; and,
when a cruel and dishonourable death crushed all their hopes, and
covered them with contempt, was it to be wondered at that some of His
disciples followed Him "afar off," and others "returned to their own
home," to weep in secret over their irreparable loss, "for they remembered not His words that He should rise again" ~
But disciples could only realize truth by the Spirit's revelation; and
here lay the condescension of Jesus, "in the hid~ng of His power," for
the Word, by whom God made the heavens and earth, was voiceless
in the days of His fle.h to accomplish as man that work of faith with
power, which God the Holy Ghost was engaged to perform in the
heart, of the disciples.
Furthermore, we" trace out the perfection, of Christ's work as the
Servant of ;rehovah: "I came down; from heaven, not to do Mine own
will, but the will of Him that sent Me." The disciples He had gathered,
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protected, loved, and lived amongst, were at this crisis left alone to see
the destruction of their hope's, to hear ttle nivilings of Jew and Gentile,
to witness the triumph of Satan in the death of their Lord and Master,
and to have obliterated from'their memory His comforting declaration
that, "on the thitd day He should rise from ,the dead:' Jesus put
forth no, sovereign power to work that' mighty faith in the disciples
that would at His command have raised them out of their spiritual
difficulties. The time for this had 'not arrived. '" He 'shall not strive,
nor cry; neither shall His'voice be 'heard in the streets." And 'so He
said, "I have yet'many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them
,now. Howbeit when He, the Spirit of truth, is come, He will guide
you into all truth" (John xvi. 12, 13).
Ohrist' Jesus, in His ministry, left His disciples to the end of time
a wondrous example of patient endurance, of gracious humility, and
filial suhjection to the will of God; and, as the Burden-Bearer and Head
of the Ohurch, went before His people in every step of their wilderness
life. Ministers of the Gospel in all ages trace their, Pattern and Guide
in Him who "endured the cross and despised the shame," was followed
by few, rejected by many, scorned ,alike by Pharisees and' Sadducees,
persecuted by Jew and Gentile, and this for the truth's sake, 'and nothing
else. "He came unto His own, but 'they received Him n'ot;" He
preached in the temple and in the' synagogues to 'high and low, rich'
and poor, and accompanied it with temporal benefits that proved Him
more than human, and yet "they believed Him not." What a testimony to the solemn foundation fact of man's total depravity; and to the
doctrine unfolded in the text: "No man can come to Me, except the
Father which hath sent Me draw, him.'" This mighty power withheld,
no outward advantages avail to produce a spiritual and vital reception
of God's truth. In the present day, this truth is utterly lost sight of
by the majority of profesllOrs and teachers. Human effort is the great
power proposed, applauded, and trusted. Man is represented as capable,
of performing wonders for his neighbour and himself, and the leading
doctrine of Scripture-his fall, his helplessness, his inability to' perform
any spiritual -act-is carefully concealed, because it is a mortifying
theme to the human mind, untaught by grace. Man cannot brook to'have _
the humbling fact of the ruined state in which he enters this world
set before him, as recorded in Scripture. Hence, the doctrines of grace'
have no value in 'his eyes, for "they that are whole have no need of
the Physician." A gratuitous salvation is of no worth to those who are
" rich and increased with goods." The Lord, by His Spirit, must show
the sinner his lost and ruined state, before the truths of the Gospel can
, be welcome to the heart. "Before honour is humility," and this is the
basis of all God-giveu religion, and marks the difference between that
which is of the flesh and that which is of the Spirit. Nor is humbling
work confined to early days in experience-it travels with the child of
God all the journey through, and can be traced in' the words of anApostle: "By tl,le grace of God I am what ram."
,'
The disciples of our Lord, called by His grace' and kept by His,
power during the three years of His personal ministry upon earth,
had now to learn some startling lessons in humility. For fear of' the
Jews they met with closed doors in some unsuspected house on the first
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. daJi! off the, week, no. doubt to confer' tpgether on; their blighted, hO,pes,
andi degraded pflsitwn" as the' followers, and~friflndt;) of' a MftD, who' was
put to death, aceording:to Jewish la.v, aSll\lj blaspuemer:and llnmalefactor;
"Then, the highl priest rent his: cloth.ea, saying, He hath, spoken, bla,8pb.emy I' (Matt. Xx,vJ. 615). l?ilate: said, ",What accusation' bring) yel against,
this Man~' They ans:weroo';:and said unt.0Jhim, I£ He I were Dot a, malefl1C~
tor, we' would.not ,have: delivered:, Him up unto, thee~' (John xviii. 2.9;, 31)1).,
And, so JeW! and Gilntile. imbrued their hands in, the blood, of Hiin,
"who knew no. sin; neithen was guile found in His mouth." All· this;
no doubt;, was; talke,d, over' by, the disc,(msolate disciples on their first
meeting'on,the,first Lord's, day; when clauds. and darkness seemed round
about them, and the predominant: feeling. in the little' assembly was,
"d'ear of the Jews." HoW'many Lord's days:since:that gloomy. evening
have God's' people; all theJ world over, met for worship in. the same fear
of their enemies, but with the blessed kIl.O~ledge and, experimental proof
that "the Lord is risen indeed. " !, How many have faced.. fire and, faggot,
the, prison, the rack" the galle,ys, the sword; sust3tined' by the power of,
Him, who is, "the resurrection and the life/' and, who wa.s: "declared~ to
be the Son of God: with power, according to the Spirit of' holiness, by
the resurrection, from: the, dead.'" Hence, all the elect of God, being one
with Christ, mURt, he' raised up from the, dead likewise. The spiritually
" dead in trespasses: and sins" must be brought into' newness of life, and,
by the power of the Spirit, must be made alive in Christ j and the'proof
,of this is, made manifest in the walk and conversation of the believer;
"That like as Christ, was', raised. up from the: dead by the glory of the
Father, even so we also should walk. in' newness of life:'
But, in the mids.t, of all this gloom, degradation, and fear, the disciples assembled at eventide to talk overr the tidings brought to ,their
ears through. Mary Magdalene, tht she had seen; the Lorcl, and. He
had spoken to her. How s.oon. the scene changed, and, the: Lordls
gracious, appearance put their doubts and fears. to flight: "Jesus s,to,od
in the midst, and, saith ,unto them, Peace be, unto y,ou." Howr sudlienly.
their' feelings underwent. the' change from sorrow to joy, frC:lm doubt
to certainty! " Then were the disciples glad, when they saw; the
Lord." But cannot the disciples of Jesus in: alL ages trace something
similar in the Lor<Y:s leadings and dealing!> with their so.uls~· Not
iD any personal manifestation-though eiVen that,. in exceptional cases,
has be.en vouchsafed: to some favoured few of God's' family-but in
at spiritual, sense. By' the power of. the Word the, Lord graciously
reveals, Himself' to His people' as He doeR, not. unto the. world, j and
in vari@s ways, and through divers insttumentalities; brings soulsout of darkness, doubt, and uncertainty to .this same blessed spot;'
"'Then: w;ere the disciples, glad, when they' saw the Lord, willo stood,
in their: midst, and: said unto them" Peace' be; unto' you. A'11dr when:
He had so said, Hil showed unto them His, hands, and His,- sidel"
This is faith's, view given now\ by the Spirit to the children of Gad,
whereby "they look on Him whom they, have' pierce,d, and mourn j"
andi. they; mourn:foll Him in the retTosp.ect of, all the. SOlTOWS their
sins: C.ost the'holy, harmless Lamb' of God, and, under the solemn sense
of, their' Wl8ighty sins; "they; are in. bitternells: aSi those. who mourn for'
their first-born."
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,]h~, gracious: gift of a, free pllrtlllIr producesJ sel:&.abaaenrent, and, a;,
righteous loathing or sin, in theJ nature and: in the: prac.tic(li' a, selemn',
hatl:ed~ ofl alL the eviL thfrt pierced, the hands and sheathed, the· swordi
im the heart of the Lamb of God, as, said the prophet,." Tnat thou
mlllyest r.ememb.er,, and. be confounded, and never. open thy mouth, any;·
more because of thy; shame, when I am pacified.. tow.ard thee' for' all i
thllit thou hast don.e, saith the, Lord God."
God's religion is, solid, weighty, deep; and those, who, are, let, into)
th-e secret of a free pardon know by experience' it is accompanied, withl
a humbling S,6nse of sin; When the Lord turned His dying eyes upon
Peter in love and' forgiveness; that look broke his heart. Even so is'
it now,; and these a;ccompaniments, known to the Church of God, ar~
a usefu~ contrasti to,' the light, and' frothy profession of, the day; which:
is easily; taken up and often' speedily laid down-sonie led away by'
, imitation;, othtlfS drawn into a false assuranc,e hy' emotional feelings
that pass. for-true religion, when attached to it is a- zeal for God's'service and energetic labours inl what is termed" working for God."
But, in this heavenly interview with the risen Christ, we have. a
further act. of blessedness, specially and particularly belonging to the'
disciples gathered, together on, that memorable evening: "Then· saidl
Jesus to them again, Peace be unto you: as My:' Father hath sent Me,
even so send I you." They were now to carry' on the work and mission
for which the Lord of life and glory, as the Servant of J ehovah, was,
sent into the world. As He was "a Man of sorrows, and acquainted
with grief," so must they; as He was" despised and rejected of men," so
must they; He the Object of Satan's enmity, so must they; hence they
were to have some speCial ,and peculiar token of Christ's power and
abiding grac.e-loVie': "'He 'breathed on them, and saith unto them,.
Receive ye the Holy Ghost,: whose soever sins ye remit, they; are
remitted' unto them,; and 'whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained.;"
thus communicating to them those miraculous gifts which qualified
them; as Chris1l,s\ apostles, sent forth under the guidooce of, the,
Spirit, to proclaim the things- they had! heard and se,en. Div,inel~
ordained by,the LordrHimself; and, separated as "the servants of,. Jesus
Christ" to proclaim, His' truth to J.ews and, Gentiles, the>, disciples" neede<l
this sp-eciat token of resunection power, and, the special influence con~
veyed thereby. The, work before them, as their' enemies asserted, was'
"to turn the world upside down," and this peculiar communication of.
divine power 'Wias needed' to fit them' for the' position they were! to fill.
This gracious, ordination provided for the evil days of: persecution t
poverty; and perils: of every, sort and kind> that awaited' the disciples.
Though in its. miraculous form( it exists, no longer, the LordJs sent, servants are. spiritually' ordained now, qualified, and called to the, work- of,
the ministry: TheWord, accompanied by the Spirit, finds: access' into'the neallts of- the ch0sen: and, redeemed family" to quicken and, call them!
into life, to unloose' tlie \ burden' of! sin;' andi those sent, forth by thl1'
Lord to minister' to His' people know. by experience the tru.e meamng.'
of our Lord\s, d/:lclarationl when' "He breathed on them, and! said, Whose-'
soever sins y,e, remit, the;v- ar.e, remitted' unto them;' and whose I so.eversin~, ye retain" they arm retained." This' is the double. effeot<; of God's
truth, proclaimed by. the Spirit's: power;, /I''We are unto' c}@d' a sweet,
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savour of Christ, in them that are saved." So far 'the most will agree,
but the Apostle adds, "arid in them that perish: to the one we are
the savour of death unto' death; and to the other the savour of life
unto life." And, under the' solemn enunciation of such weighty and
offensive truths, the Apostle may well ask, "And who is sufficient for
these things ~ " The answer supplied can be given by a few in our
day, who, taught of the Spirit, can say, "For we are not as many, which
corrupt the Word of God: but as of sincerity, but as of God, in tlle
sight of God speak we in Christ."
And such are faithful ministers of the New Testament, and God owns
their ministry in the 'hearts of His people by "turning sinners from
darkness to light, and from the power' of Satan to God;" by bringing
souls from bondage to liberty, by feeding and nourishing up the children of God in the truth; while the same Word that accomplishes by
the Spirit the remission of sin and unloosening the fetters of the elect,
l'ivets the chains that bind them that perish, so that now-not with the
pretensions of Rome, but by the power of Him who breathed upon
His disciples-the Word shall stand to the end of time: "Whose
soever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them; and whose soever
SillS ye retain, they are retained.", Thus the solemn truth declared
by the Spirit through the pen of the Apostle Paul is proved true in
all ages, "The election hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."
,J

PERPLEXING, PATHS.
are the methods, my friend, which the Almighty uses to bring
His chosen family to the knowledge of Himself, "to know whom is life
eternal." If we attempt to limit the Holy One of Israel to one particular
way, many doubts and fears and much distress of soul will be the effect.
Sometimes God has His way in the whirlwind, and sinners are brought
by terrible rebukes, severe lashes of conscience, dreadful temptations
of Satan, sore distress of soul, and keen sensations arising from a
view of an awful, sinful life, and fearful apprehensions of future judgment;
these things meeting together, under the management of God's Spirit,
make a man fly from the wrath to come, and make him eagerly" embrace
the rock for want of a shelter;" and of such it may be said, "Thou
turnest man to destruction; and sayest, Return, ye children of men."
But sometimes God is not in the storin, but a "still, small' voice" is
continually heard in the sinner's conscience, moving hi!U by degrees from
(}ne thing to another, till he is brought to feel hilnself a lost sinner, and
is enabled at last to lay hold of the only hope that is set before the
children of men. This path is thus described: "I will allure her, and
bring her into the wilderness, and speak comfortably unto her." The Lord
gives such some insight into the beauties of religion, and inclines their
heart to choose the better part. But, as the terror is not sufficient to drive,
nor love manifested to draw, such are kept often a long time in souldistressing suspense,struggling between hope and fear. They are'restless,
_ seeking for something, but scarcely know what. There is something
within that keeps them moving, and yet they cannot make out their
VARIOUS
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state, nor the way they are in. They ,wander in a solitary way, in a
dry, barren, fruitless wilderness. ,_ Th.ey cannot rest satisfied in this world,
nor can they make up their happiness in the next; but they have had.
some little taste that 'God is gracious, and are coming to Him as to a
living Stone, chosen of God, and precious,
But Satan, who is a diligent adversary, has temptations suitable to
each of these characte.rs I have described. If a poor sinner is under the
heavy wrath of God, and the hand' of God presses him sore, then Satan
will tempt him to believe that he has sinned beyond mercy, and that
what he feels within is a sure earnest of eternal damnation yet to come.
Thus he aims to drive the man to madness, suicide, or black despair,
or else into all manner of unclean living. But, if the Lord is pleased
"to adopt a gentler method, then the devil will tempt by. such means
as are pleasing to flesh and blood, in order, if possible, to get the
sinner to suck more sweetness from the things that are temporal than
from those that are eternal. The pleasures, profits, vanities, or honours
of this world shall be presented to his view, or some bait laid that is
particularly pleasing to his natural disposition, that may attract his attention, and draw him frum seeking after those things that make for his
everlasting peace. Against these wiles of our, enemy our own wisdom
and strength .are of no use j and, when we are made truly and !)xpel'imentally acquainted with this, we have a right to plead and to expect the
fulfilment of this promise, "I will bring the blind by. a way that they
knew not j I will lead them in paths that they have not known j I will
make darkness light before them, and crooked things straight. These
things will I do unto them, and not forsake them. I will give power
to the faint: and to them that have no might I will increase strength."
But, alas! by nature we are too proud to submit to this. It requires much l;lxercise in soul to be brought to that condition described
in the" Lamentations of Jeremiah, "He putteth his mouth in the dust;
if so be there may be hope." But it is only the weak that are to say
they are strong. The fools are made truly and savingly wise, and the
poor, the halt, the maimed, and the blind, are the only guests invited to
the everlasting feast. Ailcl, if my friend takes a view of his heart, he
will be satisfied that it requires no small degree of power to bring a
man to this-at least, I found it so. But a Saviour is only precious to
the lost, an Advocate to the accused, a Physician to the wounded, a
Righteousness to the condemned, and a Propitiation to the guilty. As
far as my judgment goes, I believe you po~sess a fear of God, and a
hope in His mercy j and, if so, you are in the road to salvation. " The
Lord will give a reward to His servants the prophets, and to all those
that fear His name, ·both small and great j" and the Apostle declares, "By
hope we are saved." BLIt we are not to rest here. Jesus Christ is the
only Foundation to build our faith upon, and "faith is the gift of God."
SAMUEL TURNER.

THE religion of a sinner stands on two pillars, namely, what Christ
did for us in the flesh, and what He performs in us by His Spirit.
Most errors arise from an attempt to separate these two.-John Newton.
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affecting was the closing scene of Moses's earthly career. He
had been told by God to get him up into the mountain Abarim,even
Mount ,Nebo, .and behold. the land of ,Canaan, which was to be ,given
to the childt'en of Israel, and there die. But, before doing so, like
another departing patriarch (Jacob), he gathered around him all the
children of Israel, Simeon only excepted, and .blessed them. This blessing he prefaced with a description of what the Lord had done for
them, saying, "The Lord came from Sinai, and rose up from Seir unto
:them; He shined forth from Mount Paran, and He came with ten
thousands of saints: from His .right hand .went a fiery law for them"
(Beut. xxxiii..2). Then he 'proceeded to recapitulate the blessings that
they already had enjoyed: "Yea, He loved the people; all His saints
(we 'in Thy hand; and they sat down at Thy feet; evm'y one shall
receive of Thy words" (verse 3); for the Lord had given them a law
in His love which had been for their benefit; they were placed in the
hands of Jehovah; they enjoyed divine instruction; and they received
the' blessings of which that instruction was the channel.
But .these blessings which Israel after the flesh enjoyed were not
their peculiar property, for they occupied a 'position different to that
which any other' nation has occupied or can occupy. They were a
,typical 'nation-typical of the Israel of God, the ,spiritual Israel, the
Ohurch of Christ. The blessings, therefore, that they were partakers
of belong to the spiritual Israel-to those whom the Lord has loved
with a special and distinguishing love, whom He has redeemed by price
:md ,with power, and whom He will watch over and keep until they
teach the heavenly Jerusalem.
.
Here, then, is the position which the saints of God occupy; here is
,their 'blessedness. ciI'hey have many blessings, but one stands out in,. a
pre-eminent degree -in Deuteronomy xxxiii. 3: "All His saints, are in"
l'hy hand."
I doubt not that the pronouns His and Thy refer to the ,same Person"the Lord Jehovah, for frequently did the Hebrews interchange the
!lTOnOUns when speaking of the same Person, as, e.g., "0 Lord, the
great ,and dreadful God, keeping "he covenant and mercy to them that
'love Him, -and to them that keep His commandments; we ha:ve sinned,
-and ha:ve committed iniquity, and have done wiokedly, and have
rebelled, eiVen by departing from 1'hy precepts 'and from Thy judgments" (Dan. ix. -4, 5).
'Ilhe title saint -is a family name,though often.tlsed 1r>y an unthinking
·and ungodLy w011ld in scorn and contempt ,of the L'ord's own -dear
people, who· desire to " keep themselves unspotted .£1'0111 the world," .and
whose purity of life and singleness of aim are a reproach and rebuke
to the ungodly. This is the name which God gives to all the members
of His blood-bought family. Hence St. Paul was inspired to address
those to whom he wrote at Rome, at Corinth, at Ephesus, and at
0610sse as "saints "-,-" oalled saints "-and those at Philippi to whom
he 'wrote as "saints an Ohrist Jesus."
Blit what is it to be a saint 1 It is commonly supposed that a saint
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is a believer ,who is hfgher in gvace than an,ordinar:y.believer;'one who
has made ,a greater ..advallce in the divine life 'than otkers, and one
who is Tipe fOT glory.; and thus 'many a dear ch-ildof Goa~one whose
.faith is feeble, who has small enjoyment of peace, who -is buffeted and
'harassed by fears and temptations from without and within, who
experiences the power of sin wODking in 'him-concludes, as he measures
.his experience with that of others of the 'family of grace, that he is not
a saint, nor anything like one.
Now, if the eye of one who is thus tvied lights ·upon ,these pages, let
him remember that he who is a saint is yet a sinner; that he says of
himself-as did that servant of God who wrote of himself that be was
"less than the least of all :saints "-" I know .that in me (that is, in
my flegh) dwelleth no good thing; for to will is present ,with me;
but how to perform that which is good I find not;" again,," For 'the
good that I would I do not; but the evil which I would not, that I
,do;" and once more, "For we that are in this tabernacle do groan,
being burdened" (2 Cor. 'Vi. 4.).
Most Christians, in examining into what constitutes.a saint, begin by
considering their present spiritual condition, and then proceed to trace
up the different divine operations by which they have been transformed
to their Fountain-Head, the Lord J ehovah. Butndt so did the inspired
apostles act. They, 'on the contrary, went at once to the FountainHead, and traced down the LOFd's operations in the hearts 'of His saints.
In considering what ,a saint is, we must ever bear in mind what is
the exact meaning of the words in the Hebrew and Greek languages
which are translated "saint," "'sanctify," and ".holy." These words
are also closely connected with each other; and .the word translated" to
sanctify," in both the HebrewoJ.' ,and ·the Greek signifies primarily "to
consecrate" to the service of God, and so to separate from all other
services. Hence the vessels of the 'Sanctual1y ~ were dedared to be
sanctified in being consecrated and .separated to the service 'of God in
the sanctuary (Num. vii. 1). So Aaron and his sons were sanctified
or consecFated when set apart 'for the priestly office (Exod. xxviii. 41).
Thus the Sabbath was hallowed-consecvated (Exod. xx. 11'), and the
whole body of, the people of Israel were declared to be ",a 'holy
nation" (Exod. ,xioc. 6.), i.e., a consec1'ated nation; consequently do we
learn that vessels, 'persons, and things were 'declared to be ;b:oly or
sanctified in being consecrated to the service 0f: God.
Now 'let us ,apply these remarks to the ,Lord's people-thoge whom
St:Peter addresses (1 ,Pet. :ii. 9) as "an holy 'nati0n;" i.e., the Lord's
saints or ,sanctified ones.
They ,have been'sanctified by God the Father, for we read (Jude 1)
that St. J ude wrote his Epistle "to them that are sanctified by God
the Father, and preserved in Jesus Christ, and called." Here we have
brought before us the antiquity of their sanctification or consecration;
that God the Father has set His people apart Jar Himself: "According
as He hath chosen them in Christ before the foundation of the world"
(Eph. i. 4); and this ;not because He foresaw any peculiar fitness in
them for His service, or because .He anticipated :that ,;there would, be
any worthiness in them, for He saw nothing but sin in tli'em.

'* See Fuerst's Hebrew Lexicon;

also LiddeD and Scott's Lexicon.
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Ah! dear, readers, this- is the reason _for His acting thus towards them__
He loyed them "-just as it is said in Deut. vii. 6-,-8, of Israel
after the flel;lh ; "For thou art an holy people unto the Lord thy God:
the Lord thy God hath chosen thee to be a special people unto Himself,.. .
above all people that are upon the face of the earth. The Lord did
not set His love upon you, nor choose you, because ye were more in
number than any people; for ye were the fewest of all people; but
because the Lord loved ymt, and because He would keep the oath
which He had sworn unto your fathers." Remember, then, believer,
that you have been sanctified by God the Father, not because of any
natural fitness for His service that you may possess, but because He
loved, you! What cause for humility' is there here, in His having
separated you to His service, totally unworthy as you are of so high a
privilege!
Further, the saints of God have been sanctified by God the Son,
for (1 Cor. i. 2) St. Paul addressed the Church at Corinth thus: "Unto
the Church of God which is at Corinth, to them that are sanctified in
Christ Jesus, called to be saints." They were sanctified in Christ Jesus by
virtue of their eternal choice in Him and union to Him. Hence He
said, with reference to His sanctifying His people by His death (John
xvii. 19), "For their sakes I sanctify Myself, that they also might he
sanctified through the truth." So in Heb. x. 10, do we read in reference
to His death: "By the which will we are sanctified through the offering of
the body of Jesus qhrist once for all ;" and in Heb. xiii. 12: "Wherefore
Jesus also, that He might sanctify the people with His own blood, suffered
witho.ut the gate." That was the purpose which the Lord Jesus Christ
had in view in suffering for the sins of His people-that He might
sanctify or consecrate them to the service of God-and this, purpose
He has accomplished. Did He see them under the law, bound to
obey its behests, and under its curse 1 Then has He redeemed them
that were under the law, that they might receive the adoption of sons,
and be enabled to celebrate a spiritual worship; while from its curse
hath He freed them, for it is written (Gal. iii. 13, 14): "Christ hath
redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made a curse for us:
for it is written, Cursed is everyone that hangeth on a tree. That
the blessing of Abraham might come on ,the Gentiles, through Jesus
Christ; that we might receive the promise of the' Spirit through faith."
Did He see them in the service of sin-under its dominion 1 Then did
- He " give Himself for them, that He might redeem them from all iniquity,
and purify unto Himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works'"
(Titus ii. 14). Did He see them under the bondage of the world1
Then did He" give Himself for their sins, that He might deliver them
from this present evil world" (Gal. i. 4). Thus being made, or having
become, their sanctification,;o He sends forth His Spirit to separate them,
by His work of grace in their hearts, from all other services, and to cause
them to serve their God, who has, in the exercise of His love, set them
apart for Himself.
Hence, a saint is one who is sanctified by God the Holy Ghost. , Said
St. Paul to the Thessalonians (2 Thess. i~. 13), "But we are bound to
give thanks alway to God for you, brethren beloved of the Lord, because
"becaus~

"
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GOd hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth" (see also 1 Peter i. 2).
As God the Father and God the .Son have sanctified their people extemally, so God the Holy Ghost sanctifies them internally, in their hearts.
This He does by giving them at their conversion a new heart, a believing
heart, a sin-hating heart, and a God-fearing heart. . He sanctifies their
minds by giving them new thoughts of God, of Christ, of salvation, of
heaven, and of hell. He sanctifies their understandings, giving them
enlightened eyes of their unders~andings, imparting an experimental and
saving knowledge' of God the Father and God -the Son, of the everlasting
covenant, and of all those precious doctrines which are included in the .
truth which is in Jesus, and of the blessings of grace. He sanctifies
the affections by producing in them love for God, for Christ, for Their
Word, and for Their people, so that the saint's language is, "Whom
have I in heaven but Thee 7 and there is none upon earth that I desirebeside Thee." And He sanctifies the life by causing the saint to desire
and aim at glorifying God in his words and works, and by his separation
from the world j by the singularity of his daily walk and aim, and purity
of speech and conduct.
. '
Let the people of God ever remember that it is by the instrumentality
of the truth of God-the simple truth, the full truth which He has
reyea.led in His Word-and by the application of that truth as either
.read or preached, that the Lord sanctifies His people, and enables them
'to show that they are saints indeed. As it is' by this blessed instrumentality, by the direction of the Spirit, that a hidden saint is made a
quickened saint, a manifest saint, so it is by the same means that a sailit
of God grows.
.
A saint of God is, therefore, one whom the Lord has separated unto
Himself, consecrated to His service, by an external work, by His eternal
counsel, and by the Son's redemption work, and by an internal work,
the work of the Spirit upon the affeetions, conscience, will, and understanding j so that, however sinful, or weak, or ignorant, or cold, an
individual may feel himself to be, yet, since the Holy Spirit has shown
him his own vileness, revealed to him the power of the Lord Jesus to
save, wrought in his heart true, living faith in the Saviour, and created
within him a hunger and a thirst after righteousness which no one but
Christ can satisfy, he is among the saints now, and shall be numbered
amongst them in everlasting glory. Yes, the poor, weak, distressed,
tempest-tossed believer, looked down upon by the world-, is amongst the
excellent ones of Goel, to be watched over, led, and comforted by Him
who "breaks not the bruised reed nor quenches the smoking flax."
(To be eontinued.)

THE children of Goel hold all the grand truths of His revelation,
without daring to pervert them by corrupt reasoning and carnal
speculations. What their heavenly Father hlith said must be true j it
is to them an incolltrovertibleaxiom. They see all the blasphemy
and impudence of the devil in every attempt to question it.-A1nlJrose

Sel'le.
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GOSPEL PREAOHING.
A ''LARGE section of religionists, in the present day, clamour loudly
against the preaching of' salvation through the Lord Jesus Ohrist.
They tell us there is no occasion for such preaching, and I do not
wonder that men of that school should be marvellously sensitive upon
this point. If we proclaImed from our pulpits merely the bare fact
that such -an Oue as Jesus Ohrist died upon the cross, some eighteen
hundred years ago, and if we merely asked our congregations to believe
that bare fact, why, then they would have some reason for what they
say. But this is not what stings. They are too wise to make this
their argument with respect to the preaching of the Gospel.
Oh, brethren, I do not wonder that men are marvellously afraid of
the bold outspeaking of sfl,lvation by the Lord Jesus from first to last,
when these men are teaching, instead of salvation by the Lord Jesus
Ohrist, salvation by the Ohurch-sacramental justification; the crucifixion of man's self, instead of the crucifixion of Ohrist-when they
are putting ordinances in the place of Ohrist, externals in the place
of the spiritual service of Goel. Now, when men teach these things,
to be sure they must be afraid of preaching which "casts down imaginations," pulls down "strongholds," and "brings every thought into
captivity to the obedience of Ohrist." Their craft is in danger. And
then, when absolution is proclaimed through the blood of JesusOhrist,
110 wonder that the men who are for advocating priestly absolution'
should be so tender upon this point.
Now, in opposition to all such teaching, we would endeavour to
impress upon you the great fact that the work of Ohrist is a finished
work, and that there is virtue in it, and that there are sure results
from it.-W. H. Kra1tSe.

OUR FOE AND OUR FRIEND.
, "Hide thy~elj Cts it were for a little moment, until theindigncttion be
overpast."-ISAIAH xxvi. 20.
THE above Scripture prompts a few thoughts which, if not naturally
deducible, may, we think, be legitimately entertained in an appropriative sense. We do no violence to God's Word by suspending its
literal meaning if, by investing it with a borrowed light, we can at any
time bring it in happy contact with our own experience; and, we doubt
not, the above passage has been of service to many in the season of
spiritual conflict.
Let us, first, contemplate the last \llause of the text, by asking, From
whom proceeds the "indignation," which may have been so heavy a
burden upon the believer's spirit? Oertainly not from Him whose
thoughtil of us are "those of peace, and not of evil;" not from that
pure, benevolent heart which"Knows what sore temptations mean,
Oft having felt the same."

But there is a formidable, much-to-be-dreaded foe, "going about seek-
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ing whoJ he may devour;" and maliciously glad is he to find one
belonging to Him whom he implacably hates tarrying by the way,
instead of "runrringthe race set before him;" And does he not sometimes catch us "standing idle" 1 or, alas! as was the case with Bunyan's
pilgrim, when he lost his roll-even sleeping 1 And does he then
attempt to alarm us 1 Ah! no. Much rather would he, by his lullaby
, of "Peace, peace!" hush us to so profound a slumber as never more to
awake, did not the" K0eper of Israel," by His" still, small voice," arouse
us by the appeal, "Sleepest thou !-thou who needest so constantly to
watch; thou, who hast had so much forgiven; thou, whose debt has
been cancelled by blood!" But, when the eye and ear are again open,
and the heart once more "made soft," what is the enemy's conduct 1
Does he"':-" transformed into an angel of light"-conceal his indignation 1
Nay, verily; but, striding across our path, as it were, commences hurling
his fiery darts as fiercely as before he industriously sought to lull to
rest, harassing the conscience-stricken one with doubt and misgiving;
and, not content w~th this, aim~n~ his .bitter sp~een against .Him whose
fit' ""
only word makes hIm tremble, ll1sll1uatmg that, If able, He IS no longer
,,~,
willing, to s~ve such half:hearte.d, laggard ones as we. Ah! althou(S1if'" >" '~~~,
we are not Ignorant of hIS devlCes, truly we are no match for hI~i':' X 1/;1
whose barbed arrows have so often wounded our spirits, and pi~~M ,j~~'t>·
our very hearts.
i ~ "":: i.;"
But in what does the evil one's indignation Co'nsist 1 May': we np,t~ ,:'
':'.
assert, in the inherent hatred and contempt of all that is",~tod ~n'd'
pure 1 As far. as the sp?tless Saviour is removed from J~e~Mag,'~i;~ <if.
a shade of evIl, so far IS Satan removed from even t~etQrni. ';01" semblance of all purity. He possesses not a thought,- nqrtwi8J?:;'~n'qI~I,;motive
in the right direction. His very element is sin! ,II,~ ;i~~}he"Jives, and
'moves, and has his being." We know how, especf~l1j:;,on)oiie occasion,
he employed his vast powers and mighty int,ellect' Gn ,order to, cause
,:f
even the Son of God to fall into sin! Hfj-d{\.'thiLt found a possibility,
our hapless race would have been "blotted' out' of the book of life."
That diaholical purpose, however, rec9i;ling Ilpon1Iis own soul, he
expends all his infernal machinery ~f.lfualjce in chasing, torturing, and
spitting the venom of hatred upon ,:Ji~oS~ for .:whom that Holy One
lived and died. Such is the te:r;rf.bleift>itiless foe against whom a life's
,warfare has to be waged. Have. w13 not need of the panoply which
our great Captain has provicl,ild J, 'Have We,),IOt need of a shelter 1
And, in contemplating tp.~:.Jormer part of the text quoted, where can
we "hide," unless it ,oe;,'.Hlfthe love of Jesus' ?-that love which, existing
from all eternity, an~B~ing manifested in time, could afford to bear
the shame and spijting, the plucking off the hair, the scourging and
~nsult,. the as~:a#ts of Satan, the fqrsaking of the Father, and. the
Ignommy of;~~be cross even unto ,de;:tth, for the atonement of rebelhous,
~mlovin&( iliinners suc.h ~s we. WeH ':nay we take refuge, a.nd. feel safe,
111 sucp,~ love as thIS!
Is the questIOn prompted, "What IS It 1" We
a~,\imer; I It is the large heart of J~su~, broken and bleeding,. to heal
,a:QA'rsave those 'Who ",asked not for 'HIm, and who sought HIm not."
~I~{is the" Arm which/brought salvation when there was no man," and
nOt w~l 'besides. ,.It is the, c~tnpassion which beheld us in the ." open
)t11";r';I fiel§i ;"oast out to the loathmg of our person," and spread HIS own
~.
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spotless robe to cover us, and render us pure in the sight of a holy" o-od.
It is the sympathy whicl1, "having been tempted in all points as we
are, is able to succour them that are tempted." It is the tenderness
which, "like as a father pitieth his childre.n," pities th~m that fear
Him, "remembering that they are but dust." It is the longsuffering
which bears with our oft-repeated provocations by the .way, and casts
all our sins behind His back, so that, as it were, His eye may never
fall upon them more. It is the unabated affection which sees the
returning prodigal afar off, runs to meet him, falls on his neck and
kisses him; and, in token of the unbroken union subsisting between
Father and son, puts a ring upon his finger. Jt is the unfailing Rock,
supplying a firm, secure footing in the "swellings of Jordan." It is the
red-lettered passport to the celestial city on high. It is the satisfied soultravail, gathering together in one the redeemed of the Lord, who shall
"return to Zion with songs and everlasting joy." It is the heavenly
betrothal and glorification of the ransomed bride, amid the eve.rlastingly
outbursting hallelujahs of the skies j and yet, yet, "the half" has not
been told"!
"Oh, for this love, our silent harps
We'll from the willows take,
And tune afresh each golden string,
Immortal song to wake.

May everyone of Ol~' dear readers be numbered with the redeemed
around the throne is the prayer of,
~~

~~a

THE PARADOX.
[Lines suggested by a sermon preached
HE who would live must buried be;
Who faithful serve must be set free;
'Vho would be rich must suffer loss;
'Vho would be crowned endure the cross.
"Vho would the spotless garment wear
Must ble"eding wounds and bruises
bear;
Deep sighs from him defeat must wring
Who would the conqueror's anthem
sing.
He who would gain the endless rest,
By care and toil must be oppressed;
Who from all sorrow would be free
Must often groan in misery.
He who the love of Christ would know,
Hated and scorned must be below;
Who crieth for the peaceful life
Must constant wage a deadly strife.
He who the halls of light would tread,
Through darksome paths must oft be
led'
.who w~uld the golden harp-strings
sweep
t painful vigils often keep.

at H-- Church, March 31st, 1878.]
He who the stormless land would see
Must by fierce tempests t.ossM be;
Who would rejoice o'er vanquished sin
Must feel its mighty power within.
Not by good words and wishes vain
Do men to heavenly joys attain;
Oceans of woe the soul will flood
That .Tesus purchased with His blood.
Mammon and God thou canst not serve,
One love supreme thy heart doth swerve;
Oh, mortal, pray that thou mayst know
Before whose sceptre thou dost bow.
Time, quick and silent, passes on,
The day of grace will soon be gone;
Then sin's dread wages will be paid
By God, in justice bright arrayed.
Death,chains,andfire sin's doom will be;
Life-joyous life-sweet liberty,
Their portion who, by grace divine,
As lights in this dark world now shine.
Probe, Jesus, my deceitful heart;
Oh, may I choose the " better part; "
May I Thy loving servant be
Is A.
Now, ever, and eternally.
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OLD SPOTS.
WE had just sent our first article for the present month to the posttogether with a letter to a friend in which we had written, with regard
to a trial of which he had the greatest possible dread, that "perhaps
the Lord might make it a very heaven upon earth to his soul." We
then took up the Gospel Standard for June, and the eye fell upon the
annexed interesting and encouraging facts. In a very precious account
of one F ANNY CLARK, of the neighbouring city of Bath, who died, at the
age of seventy-six, on the 4th of January last, the writer (her son) says
that in the year 1840 (he then being about eleven years of age) his mother
and himself went to Trowbridge, where she "wanted to hear :Mr. "WARBURTON, as it was a long time since she had heard him." " We went,"
he says, "into the side gallery, at the right hand of the pulpit. During
his sermon, dear old Mr. WARBURTON looked up at my dear mother and
me, as if he had meant us and no one else, and said, ' Ye must meet the
King with the fruits of the Spirit.' These words," he continues, "proved
to be the words of God, through the Holy Ghost, and were as a 'nail
fastened in a sure place ~ in both our hearts-mother and son. It was
not until tw~nty-five years after this that the work of grace in my poor
soul was made manifest to others, yet it was begun then, if ever it was
begun, which I have a good hope through grace was the case.
" But it is not about myself I intend to write, but my dear mother,
who is, I believe, gone to her eternal rest-a poor sinner saved by grace.
In her case there was from that time "an entire change. We went to
Trowbridge for the fair, but she could find no pleasure in it, as she had
done before, ancl we soon went home. I can well remember how she
sighed and groaned as we walked the ten miles, saying; 'I am such a
great sinner! I shall never be able to meet the King! He will turn
away from me in wrath, and send me to hell; for I have not _the fni.its
of the Spirit, but the fruits of sin. I am altogether vile. How shall
I appear before the righteous Judge 1 He must condemn me, for I have
broken all His holy laws. I have sinned against light and knowledge;
for I have heard the truth preached by that dear man many times with
no concern about my immortal soul; and now it is too late!' with much
more to the same effect. The law-work in her poor soul was very deep.
Day after day was she searching the Bible, which she had not r~d for
years, to see if she could find a gleam of hope; but no, it all condemned
her as a sinner against a holy God. All the curses of the law seemed
to be for her, and all the promises of the Gospel for God's people; but
she felt she was not one of them, and never could be.
" She began to go to all the places of worship in the village, but could
not find any rest to her poor tried soul. They only told her what she
had to do to make her peace with God; and she tri~d to do it, but failed;
for, if she did as they did-make the outside a little cleaner-she found
that she had a wicked heart, and she could not alter that; but, 'when
-she would do good, evil was present with her,' so that she cried out in
bitter anguish of soul, '0 wretched man that I am! Who shall deliver
me from the b9dy of this death l'
"She went again to hear Mr. W ARBURTON several times, but all tc9
no purpose; she came back worse than she went. His work was dOlre~.
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He had been the instrument in God's hand of sending the arrow of
conviction into her soul. It was left for another-one whom she did not
know as yet-instrumentally to bring peace to her trQubled soul. God
was bringing her, a poor blind worm, by a way she knew not, and never
would have sought.
"In the mercy of God, she was led to Nash's Street Chapel, Frome,
where the truth as it is in a precious Jesus was preached by Mr. JEFFERY
MOODY. Mr. WARBURTON used to go there occasionally to preach on
a week evening, but never came, I believe, after my mother went there.
It was in that place that a gracious God had designed, in His eternal
purpose. of love and mercy, to bring my dear mother out of bondage
into the liberty of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. There she heard those
blessed truths her poor soul longed ior, and hungered and thirsted after.
This was in 1842. She went to the chapel one week evening, and was
not at home as early as usual j so my fa,ther said to me, 'Mother is late
to-night. Go and meet her.' I did so, and I shall never forget that
, night while I have memory. I had gone about half a mile, when I
heard her a long way off singiNg. I stopped to listen to what she was
singing, and found it was the 9th hymn, Gadsby's Selection. When she
came near me she was singing" 'When trouble, like a gloomy cloud,
Has gathe);e.d thick and thundered loud,
He near my soul has always stood;
His lovingkindness, oh, how good! '

" She sang that precious hymn through, and then I went to her,and said
'Mother, how can you sing so, while we have nothing to eat at home 7,
She said, 'My dear child, I had forgotten your hunger, and almost forgotten that I had children. My soul has been swallowed up in the love
of God. I hav.e been feasting upon sweet and precious Gospel promises.
The mercy of God in a precious Jesus has been made known to me, a
poor sinner., I have had all my sins forgiven j fo~ they were all laid to
His charge, and His precious blood has washed my guilt,y soul, and I
am as sure of heaven as that He Himself is there, for He has told me so.'
I said, 'Mother, I wish I was going with you.' She said, 'My dear boy,
I will pray for thee while I have breath to tio so.'
"Thus my dear mother was brought into the sweet liberty of the,
Gospel, and went on her way rejoicing in God her Saviour for many
months. I can well remember these things, because my own poor soul
was exercised under a conviction of sin, and I could not tell even my
dear mother anything about it. I watched her the more earnestly, and •
noticed her actions, and hUNg upon her words when she did not know
that I was taking any notice of her.
" But she had to prove that it is 'through much tribulation we must
enter into the kingdom j' for the dear Lord was pleased to try that
faith which He had given her. It seems to me the furnace was heated
seven times more than it is wont to be. I cannot now enter into what
she had to pass throagh, for it would take too much time and space j
];jut this I can say, that her faith stood firm on the Roek of Ages,and,
when she seemed ready to sink under her trials, a good hope through
grace sustained her,. with a 'Who can tell if the ,'Lord may yet be
gracious 7'

;i
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" I only saw her twice during the last sixteen years of her life, as I lived
so far away, and could not bear the expense of the .journey. We
corresponded very frequently, and I kept her supplied with Gospel
Stcmclards at her request.
Thus I knew that He who had begun
the good work in her soul was performing it day by day, until He
.
called her home to her mansion of eternal rest.
." I now come to my last visit to her, in 1876. My dear 'sister and
I met and spent a day or two with her, and very thankful we were
to have the opportunity of doing so. After my sister left for London,
I had a last interview with my .dear mother alone. We both felt it
would be the last time we should.see each other in the flesh. She told
me much of the Lord's gracious dealings with her, in providence and
grace, and many incidents of her life, some of which I never Imew
before, and some I had forgotten, and some I knew well. She said to
me, 'Can you remember, when a boy, we went to Trowbridge and heard
JOHN W ARBURTON preach 7' I said, 'I Jan, mother.' She said, 'Can
you remember anything he said 7' , Yes, I can,' mother.' She said, 'Can
you remember him looking at us and saying, 'Ye must meet the King .
with the fruits of the Spirit' 1 'Yes, mother.' She said, 'It was that
word which sent the first conviction of sin into my poor soul.' I said,
'And so it was in mine, mother.' She sitid, 'Is that possible, my dear
child 7' I then told her some of my own. experiences from that time,
and she blessed the Lord for all His mercies, and could almost say, with
old Simeon, 'Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace, for
mine eyes have seen Thy salvation.' We had a sweet time, al1,d cornmended each other to God and His gmce, and parted, never to meet
again till we meet in our Father's home, where there will be no more
parting, and where' the wicked cease from troubling, and the weary are
at rest.'
"Her death was sudden, at last. She wrote me a note a few days
before, in which she said, 'I am weary; I l0l1g to be in heaven. '\Vrite
to me once more.' I soon did write; but, when my letter got there, she
was too far gone to read it, and too deaf to hear it read; but she was
sensible, and said, i Put it under the pillow.' A short time after, her
ransomed soul took its flight to her eternal rest. Yes, beloved W ARBURTON, she has joined thee now, to 'meet the King with the fruits of
the Spirit.'''
.
Dear reader, does not the foregoing precious account sweetly illustrate
what we have said, in the leading article for the present month, about
the remembrances and the retracings, under the gracious power and
holy anointing of the adorable Remembrancer 7 Oh, how blessed to go
back to the Bethels-yea, and even the B0chims-in sweet and sacred
review of all the way by wp.ich He has led us; to trace. and to testify of
His wonder-working hand in the midst of manifold fears; intense heartsorrow; deep soul-anguish; the questioning and the re-questioning, "How
shall I stand the trying day 7" the ten thousand dark fears and gloomy
apprehensions about one day falling by this or that enemy-the being
overcome by this or that besetment-the being forsaken of God and
making shipwreck of faith, after all. !low blessed, we say, when, in
connection with some of these dark and gloomy exercises, or the at
least ,o.ccasional terrible soul-anguish, when the Lord breaks in with' His
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,. I am the God of Bethel, wher\'l thou anointedst the, pillar, and where
thou vowedst.a vow unto Me;" or the bringing to remembrance this
or that. spot where He graciously pledged Himself with an " I will
surely do thee good." Or it may be the meeting with an old fellowtraveller, in which certain byegone scenes or former' experiences are
brought vividly to mind, and that Scripture is r,onfirmed, "As iron
sharpeneth iron, so doth the countenance of a man his friend." Reader,
do ymt know anything of this old-fashioned divinity 1 these "old
paths" 1
" Dost thou know the place, the. spot of land,
Where Jesus did thee meet 1"
The same number of the Gospel Standm'd contains a most precious
account of the closing up .of the earthly career, on February 25th, at the
age of sixty-one,of Mr. GEORGE CORRALL, of Mansfield, Baptist minister
at Sutton-in-Ashfield. The facts ,are so striking and withal so heartcheering, that we cannot forbear extracting the following ;"He had suffered for m,any years with disease of the heart, which
often made his breathing most difficult; and his violent fits of coughing
were most distressing. On several occasions they OiJ,used him to quite
lose consciousness. He had one of these severe attacks while supplying
for me last' May, and we feared then we might not see him at Lutterworth again. Yet he persevered, and frequently remarked that he had
passed through the winter with much better health than he at all
expected. He never had to relinquish any service or engagement during
the present year until the Sunday preceding his death. On Febl uary
17th, he preached at Lincoln; and though not at all well when he left
home, he returned greatly refreshed, and seemed much better. H<il continued much the same until about February 21st, when he found it very
difficult to get about, and suffered much from shortness o(breath. His
medical man was sent for, who advised rest and the avoidance of any
excitement, and earnestly begged him not to go from home again alone.
He attended a prayer.meeting the same evening, and prayed so solemnly
and earnestly that many remarked he might be almost in heaven. During'
Saturday he seemed very poorly, and was unable to rest long anywhere;
but was very patient. On Sunday he did not leave his room until eleven
o'clock in the morning. This was the first time he had missed morning
service for over forty years. His doctor called in ,the morning, and, after a
very careful examination, said, 'Well, my friend, I am not afraid to tell
you that your life is in a precarious condition. Yon must take great care;
but I know you are all right; so that I am not afraid to tell you the end
is drawing near.' He replied very calmly, and resting his hand on the
doctor's shoulder, 'I am not afraid to know it.'
'" Lord, i,t belongs not to my'care,
Whether I die or live;
To love and serve Thee is my share,
nut Thou the grace must give.'
" , My chief desire is to live well, to die well, and to be well laid in the
grave. I know this clay tabernacle must some day fall; and I desire to
be q.uite ready.' He enjoyed his dinner, and tried to rest after it,
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, but could not remain in any position long. During the afternoon, three
of the members of his little Church called to see him. They had a pleasant meeting, with reading and prayer. It seemed to revive him much,
and at tea-time he was quite cheerful. During the evening, his daughter
remained with him, and they conversed about the marvellous power of
the Bible· writers, and the wonderful adaptation of its teaching. He
quietly remarked" , Better that man had ne'er been born
W'ho reads to laugh, or reads to scorn. '

~,

" In a few minutes he said, 'It is a blessed thing to look eternity in the
face without fear. I trust I .can; I hope so. I do desire to be all
right.' After service a friend came in and had a little conversation
upon the Thessalonians, especially that portion: 'The Lord direct your
hearts into the love of God, and into the patient waiting for Christ'
(2 Thess. iii. 5). When asked how he had passed the evening, he
replied, 'With the best of books, and· the Dearest of friends. " Waiting
for Christ.." , He seemed pleased to feel himself so.. well again, and
remarked he had never felt so strange as he did in the afternoon.
"The family had prayers, which he conducted with much vigour
and energy, imd then parted for the night, little thinking that was the
last time he would meet his family together. He slept well until about
two o'clock, when he became very restless. His dear wife said to him,
about six o'clock, 'It is poor relief you gain; you change the place,
but keep the pain.' He replied, 'I am in 1W pain, love: no pain· c~t c~ll ;

only so very 1'estless.' Then he laid down and tried to sleep. He settlecl and
slept jor a long time, until his wife became ala1'med; and, at half-past eight,
sent fm' the'doct01', who, on seeing him sleeping quietly, told Mrs. OOl'mll he
wo~~ld never wake again. In about twenty minutes he ceased to breathe.
So quietly he passed away that his friends did not realize he was gone
until the change became quite visible. 'Absent from the body, present
with the Lord.' A very favourite text of his was: 'I shall be satisfied
when I awake with Thy likeness' (Psa. xvii. -15).
'" He's gone; the conflict's past;
His sufferings now are o'er;
He's won the victory at last,
And reached the peaceful shore.'
"

"He was interred in the Gemetery at Mansfield, on March 1st, 1878.
"R. DE FRAINE."
Reader, was not this indeed a ble$sed closing up of the earthly
pilgrimage 7 Possibly the Lord's dear servant had aforetime, in common
with thousands of His beloved children," through fear of death been
all their life subject unto bondage;" and yet, like the privileged WATTS
WILKINSON, neither the one nor the other ever knew what the article
of death was, inasmuch as they both slept away-fell asleep in time, to
awake up in a glorious eternity!
Oh, how often does one whom we know think of the words quoted by
this dear man from the late Mr. TIPTAFT, the "being well laid in the
grave." How precious, moreover, is that utterance of the Psalmist: "As
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for me, I ,will behold Thy face in righteousness; I shall be satisfied when
I awake with Thy likeness."
Then, then, dear reader, bufnot ,until then! Oh, no; no real, abiding,
nninterrupted, unmingled satisfaction until then, and then"Oh, glorious hour! oh, blest abode!
I shall be near and like my GOd;
Nor flesh nor sense shall e'er control
The sacred pleasures of my soul.
"There shall I see as face,
And never, never sin;
There, from the rivers of His grace,
Drink endless pleasures in."

Oh, how one's soul longs for it ! " Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly!'

June 12th, 1.878.

THE EDITOR.

AN EXTRACT/x,
TALKING of books, I am reading one now as I am travelling with my
uncle on the coach box, Goodwin's "Return of Prayer," a delightful
little work. I have found travelling a very useful time for reading
and meditation, and I trust I have been mercifully favoured with something, of the divine presence in them. I have long thought it an
important subject of prayer to be directed in the choice of books,
and be led by providential circumstances to the knowledge and perusal
of such as contain the richest spiritual good, and most adapted to the
different states and stages of our minds, and I must say my prayers
have been remarkably answered. I have found several since that have
been feasts to my mind, and on which I have spent many a golden
and, I trust, profitable hour. Oh, what an inheritance is Christ to the
soul, for along with Hill). comes everything else that is good-wisdom
to direct as well as strength to carry forward. "
As to books,
if we want to be healthy, useful, joyful Christians, the Bible must
be the chief part of our library. If we want to gather honey against
wintry seasons, this must be our paradise, among whose flowers we
must be busy. If we want tried gold and purified silver, here are
the true Peruvian mines to get wealth untold. Of this point I am
more and more convinced. Here are concentrated all the objects of
faith, of hope, and of love, and all the elements of prayer. None of
the three former can exist without their objects, nor the latter
flourish without its subjects; and the Bible, if I may so speak, is the
rich cabinet in which the objects of faith, hope, and love are hung in
all their freshness, richness, and glories, and the full inventory or
. catalogue where every subject of prayer may be found for our assistance.

* Extracted from a letter of the late Rev. Hely H. Smith, father of the author of
"High Ohurch," "Foundation Stones," &c. They were PO!ltmg to Scotland !When
this was written.
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ST. RAPHAEL'S, BRISTOL.
THE closing of the above church having become a subJect of such
great notoriety, we 'think it well to refer to it in our "Protestant
Beacon." It is a matter in 'which our great Protestant interests-yea,
the privileges and the security of the kingdom, as a Protestant
nation-are involved.
A large meeting has recently been held at Clifton, in which sympa.
thizers with the late warden of the above church, from both near
and distant places, were gathered together, in order to present a bold
front, and to make it appear how numerous and how influential were
the supporters of a notorious law-breaker. As consistent would be
the conduct of any who, in like manner, should sympathise with an
individual who had persisted in disobeying any well-known law of
the .land. To condole with a common law-breaker would not merely
be countenancing, but virtually taking part in his misdeeds; and how
men, professing to be men of honour, of principle, of integrity-having
allied themselves by the most solemn oaths and obligations to a
Reformed Church - can call themselves honest men, whilst doing
their utmost to un-Protestantize the Church of which they professedly
are honourable sons, we are utterly at a loss to imagine, except upon
the Scriptural declaration that "God has sent them strong delusion,
that they should believe a lie," or upon the Romish dogma, that" the
end sanctifies the means," and thus they do evil that good may come.
In other words, they continue nominally within the pale of a Protestant Church, in order that they may more effectually secure her
destruction, by leading her sons and her daughters into the meshes of
apostate Rome.
For the firm and truly Protestant stand which the Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol has taken, in that, after due and repeated cautions
and admonitions, he revoked the license of a persistent offender, his
lordship has been subjected to an immensity of odium from the very
persons who previously were most fulsome in their praises. Thus
have they shown the tinsel and truly superficial character of their
professed attachment.
It behoves, not merely those more immediately connected with Bristol
and its suburbs, to pray that all needful grace, strength, and fortitude
may be vouchsafed to the Bishop, in the painfully-prominen.t part his
!ordship is now called upon to take, but it is a matter which commends
Itself to those who live far beyond the limited boundaries of a town
01: a parish. It is a subject in which is involved the interests of both
the Church and nation at large. Momentous results assuredly hang
upon the line of action which has been forced upon the Bishop.
The real cause f1>r regret is, that his lordship had not moved in this
most importaRt matter years ago. The proceedings at St. :Raphael's, and
in other churches in the diocese where the misdoings are equally
not.ori?:lS, ought long since to have been stopped. His lordship's natural
amIabIlIty of character and extreme leniency has, been taken advantage
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of, by a class of men who have been long doing their utmost to undermine the Establishment, to whose great Protestant principles they are
nominally pledged. Their object has been stealthily, but perseveringly,
to Romanize the Church .of which they are such unworthy and traitorous sons.
Among the many charges brought against the Bishop for his decided
-at the same time, his most deliberate-course of action (for let it be
re~embered that his lordship again and again cautioned and remonstrated with the offending party), we say, that among the many charges
br.ought against the Bishop is, that he has stopped the good work at
St. Raphael's. The walls of the city are placarded with bills, stating
that a church has been closed by a bishop! His lordship is said to
haNe deprived a large number of communicants of the great blessing of'
the sacrament. Setting aside for a moment the gross perversion of this
ordinance-its being turned into an idolatrous practice-there is a piece
of gro~s misrepresentation adopted in regard to numbers. The idea
sought to be conveyed is, that those attending the sacrament are separate
and distinct persons, whereas they are, to a very large extent, identically one and the same, the celebrations being so frequently repeated,
and a goodly proportion of the communicants attending many, if not all,
the celebratiom.
Memorials having been addressed to the Bishop of Gloucester by the
Mayor and other gentlemen of that ancient city, as well as by the Mayor
and other gentlemen of Bristol, his lordship replied as follows :My. DE.A..R MR. MAYOR AND FRIENDS,-I hasten to thank you warmly and
heartily for your largely-signed address, and for your w'elcome words of support
and encouragement.
This is not the first time that the laity of the county and diocese have given
me their valued support in a time of need.
Foul' years ago I received a similar address in reference to, my public expressed determination to resist to the very uttermost the attempts to countervail
the blessings of the Reformation; and now again, in carrying out that determination, I receive for the second time the same cheering evidence of support
and confidence.
These things may well give us hope and encouragement. Still, my dear
friends, I cannot but agree with you in feeling that the very existence of our
National Church is now menaced by the doctrines and practices to which you
allude. Not only are these practices maintained in defiance of the law, but,
what is still more serious, that defiance is openly aided and abetted by party
organisations, and even by persons of influence and authority. Not only are
they adopted as the expression of individual convictions, but as the best and
most hopeful agencies for furthering that union with the corrupt Churches of
the East and the West which, we are now told,is the aim and object of the
whole so-ca.ned Catholic movement.
Under such circumstances our duty as English Churchmen is clear-firmly to
maintain the laws of this Church and realm, and so to order ourselves to these
disturbers of onr peace 8S to make it perfectly plain that the choice must now
be made between loyal obedience to the law, or prompt withdrawal from the
position and privileges which the preference of the nation has assigned to the
National Church.
.
,
Again heartily thanking yon, and earnestly asking you for your prayers,
I remain, 'dear Mr. Mayor and friends, very sincerely yours,
C. J. GLOUCESTER AND BRISTOL.
The Worshipful the Mayor of Gloucester and other friends.
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, The Bishop has acknowledged the address from Bristol· laymen by the
following letter to the Mayor :-

---c-

35, Great Oumbe?'land Place, W., June 4th, 1878.
My DEAR MR. MAYOR AND FRIENDS,-I do most sincerely and heartily
thank you all for the influential, numerously signed, and very important
address which has just reached me, and for the great support it gives me in my
withdrawal of the license held hy the chaplain of the Sailor's College in our
city. ,Your account of the whole case is clear ani accurate, and must leave
these two impressions on the mind of any candid reader-first, that all reasonable forbearance had been shown, and had been exhausted; and that those who
have exhausted it have brought matters into their present state. If the chapel
has been closed, it has not been by the Bishop, but by those. who have chosen
rather to put a stop to the service of God than have it conducted according to
what has been decided to be the law of the land. Secondly, that the practices
which you enumerate are not only illegal, but utterly alien to the principles and
practices of our Reformed Church, and that no bishop when appealed ~o could
allow them to be maintained under the authority of his license, without distinct
unfaithfulness to his trust. That I may be enabled firmly and resolutel,V to
resist these attempts to countervail the work of the Reformation is my daily
prayer. May your prayers, my dear friends, rise to God for me; and, under
circumstances of difficulty and trial, may I be found faithful to the end.
I remain, with renewed thanks, my dear Mr. Mayor and friends, very
sincerely yours, .
C. J. GLOUCESTER AND BR'ISTOL.
The Right Worshipful the Mayor of Bristol and other friends.
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The Bristol ,Protestant League likewise memorialized the Bishop, to
which his lordship replied as follows :35, G?'eat Cumberland Place, W., June 5th, 1878.
My DEAR FRIENDS,-I thank you very sincerely for your very numerouslysigned and important address, and for your prayers that I may have strength
given me to vindicate the Scriptural character of the Church of England.
I trust in God that I may faithfully vindicate that character to the end.
The course that I have taken has involved me in much that is painful to my
feelings, but it has now had this great advantage, that it has enabled me distinctl.v to realize three serious facts :1. That Ritualism is, in most cases, far more than the mere re-introduction
of antiquated or illegal ceremonies, and 'must now be considered as indicative of
deeply-seated disaffection to our Reformed and Protestant Church.
2. This disaffection not only shows itself in vilification of Reformers and antagonism to the principles for which many of them gave up their lives, but even
(as was openly expressed in a recent meeting at Oxford) in organised attempts
to bring about corporate reunion even with the erring and innovating Church
cl&~
.
3. That, unless this disease be checked, and that speedily, the present relations of Church and State must soon undergo serious change, and with that
change an injury be inflicted on vital religion which in the sequel may prove
irreparable.
These considerations seem: to act as a call to all faithful members of the
Church of England to oppose themselves firmly and consistently to those
dangerous attempts to countervail the blessings of the Reformation, and by CO!lsequence, to injure even religion itself.
Again thanking you for your valued support, I remain, my clear friends, very
faithfully yours,
C. J. GLOUCESTER AND BRISTOL.
Mr. Go' J. Byrnell, Chairman of the Bristol Protestant League, and other
friends.
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Although we have already occupied more space than we had intended
upon these proceedings, still we feel that, at the present juncture, the
interests of both our Ohurch and nation are so critically involved, that
we cannot forbear quoting the admirable remarks of the Rock upon this
subject, as given in its issue of June Uth;But the sacramental test now turns up in another shape not less absurd and
mischievous, and we feel assured not less profane; and, as the High Church
party are using it in proof of the advantages which have accrued to the cause
ot religious truth from the services which they have introduced into their
churches, it behoves us, in the interests of the public, to submit these pretensions to a searching investigation.
To make the matter plain, we shall refer to two or three cases in which the sacramental test in its new phase has been lately applied.. The Bishop of Gloucester
and Bristol, as we all know, has been subjected to the grossest vituperation
because, after a forbearance of several years (for which his lordship is not to be
commended), he has at length withdrawn his episcopal license from the Rev. A.
H. Ward, the late notorious minister of St. Raphael's, Bristol, thereby putting
a stop to his Romish extravagancies. Since this decisive step was taken, a
tempestuous tea-meeting has been held in Bristol, at which, including Mr.
Ward and his friends, two hundred and eighty persons sat down, their object
being to form a "St. Raphael's League "-doubtless against the Bishop and his
proceedings. Mr. W~rd presided, and, in his opening address, he referred to
the work done at St. Raphael's. "He might," he said, "mention one thing
which was dwelling on his mind at that moment, and which he thought would
take them by surprise. This was, that the number of communicants at the
Church last year was 4,691, or a weekly average of about ninety. This spoke
something of the work done at St. Raphael's." Of course he meant to show
how culpable the Bishop was in interrupting the work. But the solemn question
which in this and similar cases forces itself upon the ruind is this, "Vas the work
GOD'S work, or work from a very different source? "Vere these ninety persons
fifty-two times multiplied in the habit of coming to'the LORD'S table as believers
in a crucified and risen Saviour to "take and eat" GOD'S" creatu?'es of bread
and wine according to His Son our Saviour JESUS CHRIST'S holy institution in
remembrance of His death and passion," or did they not rather come to receive
Christ into their mouths, believing that Mr. Ward had power to bring Him
down from heaven, "body, blood, soul, and divinity"-to place Him on the
altar-to multiply Him into at least ninety-one Christs, and then and there to offer
Him up to GOD as a sacrifice for the sins of the living and the dead 1 Such
offerings are what our Church (in her 31st Article) calls "blasphemous fables
and dangerous deceits," insisting on the sufficiency of CHRIST'S one offering
on Calvary, His exclusive priesthood in this dispensation, and the simply commemorative character of the Lord's Supper. Now Mr. Ward unequivocally
teaches the" blasphemous and dangerous" doctrines of Rome on this subject.
He" worships, and has taught his people to worship, Christ" under the form of
bread and wine "-that is, to commit gross idolatry. The ninety communicants
are his workmanship, and, as the Church of England repudiates such work and
such workmen, the Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol, as one of her recognized
guardians, could scarcely permit such flagrant outrages against God and the
Church to proceed, and so, though somewhat tardily, he withd~ew the license..

.~

IT is a heavenly work to comfort the sorrowful and affiicted. The
angels delight in it; they are willing to leave heaven to be employed
}n it. Let us say to all who are broken in heart, and inquiring for rest
and a Saviour, "Fear not ye, for I know that ye seek Jesus which was
cn't!(.dt"
.1
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel JJ1aga.zine.
My DEAR FRIEND,-Looking at the Eastern horizon,. and then at
our own national sky, charged as they both are with the elements of a
terrible storm, and asking ourselves, Oan such an atmosphere be cleared
without a general war r we can find no comfort except in the thought that
the Lord .Teigneth. Surely, at such a crisis, are not the Lord's people
especially called upon for deep humiliation before God? Ought we not
to humble ourselves on account of our own shortcomings and national
sins? and should we not also pray earnestly that our God would cause
all the events which are now pending so to transpire as will be
for our good and His own glory? War in itself is an awful thing. It
is not a blessing, but a qurse, generally speaking, as it calls forth an
the worst passions into exercise, and sets man against man as sava0'8
beasts o( prey. It fills our hospitals with the groans of the woundel
and foreign graves with the writhing flesh of the dying and the dead.
It ruins our. peaceful exchequer, and impregnates air and water with
this and that epidemic; and does it not make parents childless, children
orphans,. wives widows, and deluge the earth with blood? In the
language of the Litany service we cannot help closing this part of
our paper, "That it may please Thee to give to all nations unity, peace,
and concord," to which request I feel sure all your readers will add their
hearty " Amen."
Our present object in writing is to call the attention of your readers
to the incTeasing demand for sonnd Teading amongst our soldiers and
sailors. Every year adds to the number of men in both services who
can read, and the large quantity of immoral and trashy literature'which
is disseminated broadcast in our ships of war and barrack-rooms calls for
increasing effort of every counteracting influence. We can truly say
that this fresh appeal for enlarged resources is prompted from open
doors of usefulness, and not from any desire to swell the accounts
in the forthcoming (September) annual report. . A few extracts from
letters quite recently received will speak for themselves.
From an old army friend who is now labouring for the Lord III a
large garrison abroad of some five thonsand men :My DEAR MR. BRIDER,-I felt very glad indeed to hear from you through'
the receipt of three packets of that valuable paper, the Wiltshire P1'otestant
Beacon. I at once distributed them, and have since been asked for more, and
it would gladden the heart of the Editor to know how much it is prized and
valued here by some of the Lord's children. May God give him largely of His
Spirit, and health and strength to. use his pen in further defence of our true
Protestant faith. I shall feel glad to receive at any time all such works, or
any other narrative or Gospel tracts you may have at Y0!1r disposal, for
circulation among the troops and their families stationed here. I am greatly
in need of sound reading, and am now writing to a gentleman in England
to try and get some sent out. We take in Old Jonathan, British Workman,
and a few others, but the demand is much greater than our means will admit
of supplying in this large ,garrison, so, if you know any kind Christian friend
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who would gratuitously send us a supply, I should be 'only too happy to
receive and distribute them amongst the men and their families.
MrB. - - , with myBelf, unite in kind remembrances to yourself and Mrs.
BrideI', and, with best wishes, believe me to remain,
The writer of the foregoing letter little thought, at the time of asking
our help, that we had anticipated his wants in the .shape of a large box
of wholesome reading, but let him acknowledge the receipt of the same
in the following postscript to his letter:DEAR MR. BRIDER,-I was just about to take. this letter down to the postoffice, when I received a notice that your box had arrived at this port. I
immediately sent down, and had it brought up to my house. Please accept
my sincere thanks for i~. How strange the very thing I had been waiting
and praying for should have so timely arrived! I shall always feel grateful
.
for a further supply.
The subjoined extract is from one who daily visits our ships of
war:DEAR MR. BRIDER,-Many thanks for the box of books you so kindly
sent me. I shall be thankful indeed for the 100 Old Jonathan which you
promised to send me monthly, as they are so well read by the men afloat,
and I think I shall be able to send you a donation before you close your
next annual report. If you have' any spare bound volumes I should be
very glad of them, a~ I am getting up a small library of religious works to
lend out to seamen, where much good might be done under God's blessing.
From an old soldier who moves amongst the men in a large garrison
town : My DEA.llt"BROTHER IN JEsus,-I beg most thankfully to acknowledge the
receipt/I'l-ra box of valuable books and papers. I can't find words to tell
you how thankful I am to be made the instrument of distributing such large
9J-lantities of Gospel literature among the thousands of our soldiers. This
"privilege greatly encourages me, and enables me to bear up wonderfully under
the many trials I meet with from day to day. The troops here are in a state
of great excitement, expecting every hour to hear of war being declared
between Russia and England, and great preparations are being made, but
I trust the King of nations will overrule passing events, and spare our
guilty nation from such a dreadful calamity.
The next letter is from another persomil friend abroad, who labours
amongst soldiers : My DEAR FRIEND,-Accept of my best thanks for l!onother contribution of
excellent publications. They will be acceptable in promoting what we so
much desire in these evil days, namely, Gospel and Scriptural truth in an
untinctured and unadulterated form. Pray send in the 100 Old Jonathan
monthly. I will undertake (D. v.) to distribute them with care and discrimi·
nation. The Lord bless you, and make you a blessing to others.

.It is to be hoped that the foregoing letters (by no means exhaustive)
will have the happy effect of increasing the funds and means of the
Mission, to enable it to meet this growing requirement. Donations will
be thankfully received .at my address, Devizes Road, Salisbury, or by
any of the auxiliary helpers at the various dep6ts for books, &e., and
acknowledged by official receipt.
I remain, my dear friend, yours in the Gospel,
1l1ay 18th, 1872.
OHARLES BRIDER.
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AT REST, AND THAT FOR EVER.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Another saint called home! Another jewel
added to the Redeemer's crown! My dearest mother "fell asleep in Jesus"
on Monday, the 3rd inst., without a struggle or a sigh. Truly it may
be said of her (as of my eldest sister, a short account of whose death
appeared in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for February, 18{9), her end was
"perfect peace."
The immediate cause of my dear mother's. death (if such a term can
be properly applied to such a peaceful translation) was dropsy. She
had been ailing for some months, and those watching her had noticed
that she was gradually getting weaker; but such resignation, such trust,
such acquiescence in the divine will in. all things, it was beautiful to
see. She was a living proof to us of the power of prayer, of the
efficacy of faith, and of "His strength m;1de perfect in weakness."
It was my happy privilege to see and have a long conversation with
her on the Monday previous to her departure, during which time she
was continually repeating texts and making comments upon .them. For
instance, she ~aid, '" In the world ye shall have tribulation, but in Me
peace.' Peace! Ah! I can rest on that! What a mercy! " And again
she remarked, " 'Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth, and scourgeth
every son whom He receiveth.' Yes," she said, "the chastening is all
in love." Much more was said, and she then alluded to my dear father's
death, remarking, "My dear one is safe in glory. He has been spared
many trials;" and she went on to speak sweetly of the faithfulness of
God to her since she had been left a widow, saying, "I have wanted
for nothing. I have everything I want. It is wonderful! wonderful!'"
Blessed testimony this, dear Dr. Doudney, and a striking proof that
God honours the faith He Himself bestows, for has He not said, "Leave
thy fatherless children; I will preserve them alive; and let thy widows
trust in Me"? She was truly "a praying mother," and up to a very
short time before she breathed her last, she was overheard whispering
in prayer for her children, although seemingly unconscious of all around
or beside, her.
On the Saturday previous to her departure, the doctors thought it
probable she might linger on for some little time, but on the Monday
morning a decided change for the worse was noticed, and in the after~
noonthey pronounced her sinking.· At seven o'clock in the evening she
quietly passed away, so gently breathing her last that~
" We scarce could say, 'She's gone!'
Before her ransomed spirit took
Its mansion round the throne."
" She sleeps in Jesus; blessed sleep,
From which none ever: wake to weep !"

Ah! my dear friend, our loss is indeed' great; but what a gain for her!
Truly a "mother in Israel" has fallen. May her children all follow
her as she followed Christ.
We committed her loved remains to the silent tomb in the burialground of old St. Mary's Church, Dover, last Friday week, . Mr.
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Sewell, of Headcorn, a dear friend of many years'. standing, kindly performing the service. She was laid by the side of my dear father, "in
sure and certain hope of a glorious resunecti()n." Eleven out of the
thirteen of her children still living, saw my mother during the last week
of her life. Gpd in mercy grant that one and all may meet around the
throne in that land where "the inhabitant shall not say, I am sick;" where
" there shall be no Illore sighing, and all tears shall be wiped away.'!
.
I have been prompted thus to write to you, remembering the
affectionate regard you had for my dear father, and praying that God
may still bless alid prosper you in your work, and enable you to continue faithfully to lift up the standard in these cloudy and dark days,
and to rest in the assured fulfilment of the 'promise, "Be thou faithful
unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life."
Believe me, yours affectionately in Him,
June 15th, 18'78:
E. NEWMAN KNOCKER.
[How do such testimonies as the foregoing wal:m and animate our too
often cold, thankless, and mistrustful heart! How well do we remember,
in our first visit to Dover, sitting at the table of our dear friend and
honoured brother, the late Captain KNOCKER. If we mistake not, there
were fourteen, out of his fifteen, children seated around their hospitable
board. ,Ve remarked· to her who has just joined her long-sainted
husband: "I wonder you can remember their names j their birthdays
are out of the question." There sat amongst them the "eldest sister"
of whom our loved correspondent speaks. The savour of the particulars
of her blissful end, as written by her beloved father, doubtless remains'
upon the hearts <;>f those who read it at the time it appeared, in Febrnary,
184~

re:

.

Our correspondent remarks of his sainted mother: "She was a living
proof to us of the power of prayer." In confirmation of the truth of
this remark, we are bound to testify that, in all the varied intercourse
which, during our protracted Editorship, we. have had with our readers
or correspondents, We remember none in which stands forth more prominently proof and evidence that these dear departed ones were" PRAYING_
CHRISTIANS." At this distant day-after a lapse of some three-andthirty years-we remember that, after breakfast and the ·litUe family
service over, the dear parents (as was their practice) adjourned to another
room, where prayer was again offered very specially for the dear children,
that all needed wisdom, grace, and strength might be given. We had
nearly said, it was indeed a hallowed house and a hallowed household.
Well do we remember our dear friend saying, "I feel that it is just
as easy for the Lord to manage the many as the few." We have never
forgotten the remark It has been a telling word to ourselves num.berless times since.
.
Moreover, in proof of his childlike dependence upon the Lord, and
his simple reliance upon His good and gracious providence, we remember once l~eeting him in Cheap~ide. He had come up from Dover,
upon the business of the bank with which he had so many years been
connected. This interview was not very long before he was taken with
the illness which at length called him home. He said, upon the
occasion to which we refer, that some family ,scruples had arisen about
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a. matter of one thousand pounds. The dear Captain's reply was to the
effect that they need not be anxious about it; he should waive his
right to, or power over, it. In a day or two afterwards, he told us,
he rec~ived a letter from a friend, stating that when about to make
his will, he might arrange for one thousand pounds which he had left
him in his will.
'
Ah! reader, depend upon it that is a verity, in common with all
other Scripture: "The liberal deviseth liberal things, and by liberal
things shall he stand;" "Thete is that scattereth, and yet increaseth j
and there is that withholdeth more than is meet; but it tendeth tQ
poverty j" "Seek ye firilt. the kingdom of God, and His righteousness j
and all these things shall be added unto you."
,
Moreover, in proof of how the Lord recognised the faith in His dear
child, and owned and honoured it, no sooner had the Lord called home
to Himself His beloved servant, than, in illustration of His precious
promise, "Leave thy fatherless children; I will preserve them alive; and
let thy widows trust in Me," He constrained, unsolicited, the direCtors of
the bank with which Captain KNOCKER had' been s~ many years so
honourably connected, to grant his widow an annuity of £150 a year.
What stronger proof could they have given of their .respect for the
deceased, arid theil' regard for his widow and family 1
Mrs. KNOCKER (like her husband) was not merely gifted in conversation, but in writing also. Her letters were of the most savoury
character. Her recognition and acknowledgment of divine providence
was most marked. She was a close observer of the' most minute details
of the Lord's wonder-working hand, and she had an unusual(y ready
and happy mode of setting them forth. But, notwithstanding this,
which made her indeed a most valuable correspondent, she was so
exceedingly diffident that, although several letters appeared in these
pages under simple initials, she discontinued writing. Her object in so
doing was to 'avoid publicity. To ourselves this was a source of great
regret. It was the only thing in which, during qUI' many years'
friendship; we did not agree. In this, we venture to think, she differed
- from her dear and justly-lamented husband, who, in common with oUl~'
selves,. would be the first to exclaim" Why should the wonders God hath wrought
Be lost in silence and forgot 1"
-

In proof of this, who of our former readers can forget the account of
the dying experience of his beloved daughter, already referred to, and
his equally God-glorifying testimony of the marvellous rescue from
drowning .of his dear daughters through the chain giving way at' the
pier-head at Dover, and the wonderful escape likewiso from destruction
at the bank-house, an old beam having been under the influence of a
slow smouldering· fire for very many hours, if not days, before it was
discovered 1
Now, these, we maintain, were God-glorifyil}g testimonies, in which
Captain KNOCKER loved to give the glory to Him to whom alone that
glory was due. Hence it did give us real regret, for many years, that
his beloved widow should, from, so to speak, an overwhelming diffidence
llond a shrinking from the veriest approach to notoriety, abstain
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altogether ftom the marked example of the Psalmist, when he so justly
and becomingly exclaimed, "Come, all ye that fear God, and I will
declare to you what He hath done for my soul."
Surely, if a regret could be felt in heaven, it would be that we had
been such slow, and silent, and unworthy witnesses for God and truth
in the midst of a perverse and gainsaying world. It is the greatest
possible misapprehension (to speak in the mildest possible manner upon
the subject) to suppose that p1'ide, or a wish to call attention to self, is
the motive that prompts this or that one of His children to speak well
of His 1tame. Oh, let those who have their scruples upon this subject
well weigh Psalm cxlv., and see there if the speaking of the Lord's
goodness and the testifying of His mercy be not most emphatically
enjoined upon those who have ex:perienced the same.
.
Would it be pride, or a wish to exalt self, if a man rescued from
imminent death, spoke in praise of his resc1!er 1 or if a debtor testified of the generosity of the philanthropist who had paid his debts and
secured his discharge 1 or the skilled doctor or experienced physician
who had, instrumentally, effected the cure of an apparently incurable
malady 1 Would the rescued, or the liberated, or the cured, be·
charged with egotism, or pride, or selfishness for the testimony which
common gratitude and thankfulness compelled them to bear 1 If not,
what comparison woulel such bear to that which is due from every
redeemed and pardoned sinner to the God of all his mercies 1
We cannot but add, how it rejoices our heart, in these last dayswhen there is such hostility to the simple and precious verities of
God's most blessed Word-to be privileged to publish such illustrations of divine faithfulness and divine all-sufficiency as that contained
in the letter of our correspondent. Most heartily do we unite in his
prayer, that that precious Scripture may be verified in the experience
of each member of his beloved family: "As for Me l this is My
covenant with them, saith the Lord; My Spirit that is upon thee, and
My words which I have put in thy mouth, shall not depart out of thy
mouth, nor out of the mouth of thy seed, nor out of the mouth of thy
seed's seed, saith the Lord, from henceforth and for ever" (Isa. lix. 21).
-EDITOR.]

ME)\10RIAL OF "A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER."

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DtllAtt MR. :BnlTOR,-ln my boyish dayi'l, half-a-ceutury ago, the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE was a constant visitor to my father's house, and I thus became
familiar with the ho~oured names of many of its contributors of that
day. Most vividly were impressed upon my memory the records of
the last days and closing scene of the life of the beloved Dr. HAWKER,
as read by my father to his family (vide GOSPEL MAGAZINE for June,
1827). Well do I remember hearing· his last w.ords, "We will praise
the riches of His grace."
.
Another frequent contributor to the Magalline was NWHotAS NEW· .
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dOMBE), 'Yho. wrote under the signature of "A Devonshire M!nister."
He was a good man, though, in controversy, his writing was tinged
with some asperity. He preached .tt the Gospel of the grace of God"
in the town of Okehampton, Devon, for many years, and entered into
rest on the 5th of February, 1832, aged seventy-six. He left behind
him the records of his life, which were subsequently published in the
Magazine.
. During a summer ramble in Devonshire, in 1876, I paid a visit to
Okehampton, and Mw the chapel in which the old minister preached,
and the grave in the yard in front in which are interred the mortal
remains of the godly brothers, NICHOLAS and WILLIAM NEWCOl\IBE.
From their tombstones I copied the enclosecl memorials. .
I am, dear sir, faithfully yours,
Gloucester, May, 1878.
ROBERT HANI'~ON.
"Death ,is swallowed

tLp

in victory."

.%am'iJ to t!Je ;!Iltlemorl:! of
NI C H 0 L A S

NEW C 0 MBE,

First Calvinistic Minister of Okehampton,
WHO DIED 'fHE 5TH OF FEBRUARY,

~

1832, AGED 76 YEARS.

Reader! what are your thoughts upon 1
Have you the wedding-garment on 1
None dare before our God appear
Who do not here this garment wear.
Would yott know what this garment is?
It is Christ's glorious righteousness,
Which He wrought out by act and deed
When He God's holy law obeyed.
God will impute what Christ has done,
And give you faith to put it on ;
This gives a title unto bliss,
Because 'tis perfect righteousness.

.%am'iJ to t!Je fIltlemotl:! of
W ILL I A M

NEW C 0 MBE,

WHO DEPARTED TillS LIFE ON THE 3RD OCTOBER,

1835, AGED 82 YEARS.

[The followi'ng linos left by him to bo en~aved on this tablet show with
what calmness he contemplated death, and WIth what assurance he anticipated
.eternal glory. J
.
.
When from the dust of death I rise,
To claim a mansion in the skies,
My Saviour's righteousness and blood
Shall be my plea before my God.
Polluted in this world by. sin,
His precious blood hath made me clean ;
And in His righteousness I trust
I shall stand :perfect, pure, and just.

,
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CRAVING ORUM:BS FROM TEE MASTER'S TABLE.

,To the ~' Waysitle Notes:' WTitel'.
My DEAR Sm,-:-I have sent to Mr. 'Winter's for a carte de visite
of yourself, having a desire to behold the natural form of the "earthen
vessel," which contains such treasure as is set forth in the " Wayside
Notes." I have been enabled to drink deep into the preciousness of
the truths as set forth therein, and to feel not only of one mind, but
of one spirit, with you, some of which have been particularly blessed
to me, such as "Discriminating Grace," "God's Way of Saving Sinners."
"The Love of Relationship," "My Father's 'Vill," and this month's
"Safe Anchorage." Oh, what solid and substantial truth to what is in
g~neral given out from our village pulpits, from one of which I heard
it said, a short time since, that, "while some of you are always contending for old-fashioned truths, what we wanted now in these days of
enlightenment was, something new, more in conformity to the age in
which we live." Thus," another Ohrist, another Spirit, and another
Gospel" is preached. Verily there is a famine in the land, not of
bread or of water, hut of hearing the Word of the Lord. Often on
a Sabbath morning the language of my heart is that of Herbert's"Where shall I go 1 where is the place
Where I" can heal' 'tis all of grace 1

I

Salvation finished and complete
For all J ehovah's chosen sheep."

I think I once read one of your "Notes" on "Our Denomination."
Now, I do not know' of what class you are in this respect, neither do
I care, so long as your experience so exactly comes in between mine
and God's Word j hut some of us hungry souls have to travel miles
in these country places, as I have said before, to hear .the Gospel
preached, not because there are no preachers, but really there is nothing
for the poor and needy soul. It is all "Do, do,do," to the dead as well
as to the living. Indeed, they are all addressed as the living-no
distinction made whatever, like unto what is set forth at the beginning
of the Epistles, such as "To the Church of God," "To the saints in
Ohrist Jesus," &c.
.
As to different sects and parties, truly I can give the right
hand of fellowship to anyone who has the root of the matter within
him. , I do not care what he may be called, let him be but "the
called of the Lord." But, especially in our country villages, in a general
way, I beg to ask,Where must I go to hear the unadulterated truths
of the everlasting Gospel preached 1 Not within the Ohurch of England,
as a rule; but, blessed be God, there are exceptions, "when I think of the
late G. 'D. Doudney, West, Parks, and others still preaching the truth.
And certainly I can get nothing for the sustenance of the new man by going
with the Independents, or the more refined name of Oongregationalists,
for I am a poor dependent creature. To whom really then can r go, but to
the Fountain-Head, even to Him who hath the words of eternal life 1
But I am not ashamed to confess that, as to the cravings of my inmost
spirit for that bread which the Lord has been pleased to bestow upon
His hungering children down here, through His preached Word, there
is one class of people to which I must go in order to obtain, if it is
only a few, Cl crumbs from the Master's table." It is not a wealthy
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or popular, but lit despised class-one that is muoh, spoken against,
even the Baptists. It is amongst them that I can find such truths as are
enunciated by the writer of. the "Way~ide Notes," and in respect to
whioh I can say with one of old: "Thy Word was found by' me, and
I did eat it; and Thy Word ,was unto me the joy Rnd rejoicing of
my soul."
Yours most faithfully,
,
May, 1878.
W. lV1. CHAPLIN.
REPLY.

,"

),
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It is cheering to receive from uuknown, yet well,-known ones, testimonies that our laboul;s are not in vain in the Lord. He knows we
stand in'lUuch need of such cheer, in the midst of much of a conflicting
and contrary character; so -He graciously stir!> up His fed ones to
express themselves in the way that our dear brother has ill the foregoing.
I have long felt very much as he feels, that I care little for sects and
, parties, excepting that sect everywhere spoken against-the Lord's
faithful followers-but I care very much for, and love very much, those
who give evidence that they belong to the family of God, and whom,
though now we know them not in the flesh, we shall know hereafter,
as those who were chosen in Christ from all eternity, redeemed by His
most precious blood, and sanctified as vessels of mercy, to be filled and
sustained by those supplies of the Gospel which He can give with or
without the ministry of the Word, although it is through and by such
that He generally nourishes His children.
I also feel with our dear correspondent that the truth is specially to
be found among one portion of the Baptists, though certainly not in
-that PClrtion who are now going in for popular notions and grand chapels.
Still, with the Church of England, with all her faults and failures,
having, perhaps, a little more extended knowledge of her faithful ministers than our brother, I must say, there is yet preserved to her many
witnesses on the walls of Zion who are not ashamed to "declare the
whole cbUnsel of God;" and, as far as my experience goes, I must say
that, whereas I could count" little Bethels" of former times by tens and
twenties, such places seem to have dwindled dowp. to an exceedingly
few-that is, I mean, where the pure and unadulterated truth of God is
still preached. However, as we have said before, we ,care little for
"divisions among men," which some make a rare" bone of contention;"
and, especially in our own simple testimony for Christ, now extending
over many years, we have ever, and desire ever, to keep in view that
precious Scriptural injunction: "Feed the flock of God, which He hath
purchased with His own blood."
Dear reader, pray for us that we may do so with increased maturity
ane1 vigour, that in all precious souls may be comforted and Christ
glorified.
G. C.

IN the midst of much exercise, of mind, it is possible that hope may
languish, and comfort be reduced to a low ebb; yet the divine life may
still be advancing, and the soul growing in humility, deadnesfl to the
,vodel, and the mortification of her o~n will, as the sap during winter
retires to the i'oot of the· plant, ready to ascend and produce verdure and
beauty on the return of the spring.
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The Pilgrim's P1'ogress, as. Originally published by John B~tnyan. London:
,.'.,
.
,
"
ElliotStock.
THIS is an exact reproduction of the first edition of the "Pilgrim's Progress" which was published by John Bunyan in 1678, two hundred
years ago. At the present time only one copy of that edition is known
to exist; it is in the library of R. S., Holford, Esq., of Park Lane.
T~is "fac-simile" is a quaint-looking book, printed. in old-fashioned
type on ash-coloured paper. The grotesque initial letters, false spellings,
rough expressions, and, above all, the pithy side-notes in the rough
force of their original language, are in this reproduction put before us
as they were, produced two hundred years ago. The volume is ,bound
in imi,tation of the drab binding in which such books were then sent
'
out to the world.
The Birthday Scr'ipture Text Book. London: W. Mack, 4, Paternoster
Square, and Book Society, 28, Paternoster Row j also 38, Park Street,
Bristol.
THIS is a new and beautifully.executed edition of this most popular and
extensively-circulated work. This edition is in square lemo., exquisitely
printed on tinted paper with coloured border and illuminated initial
letters.. The whole ,being printed from new and sharply-cut type, renders
it one of the choicest gift-books that has ever passed under our hands.
The binding, moreover, is admirable. The entire work, therefore, _for
authorship, paper, print, and binding, will necessarily securj:l -for it the
lead and pre-eminence it -has long enjoyed for this class of book. Its
great popularity has led to many attempts at imitation; but all fall short,
.
.
both in aut~?rship and getting up.
Free-Grace ,Rhymes on Scripture S1lbjects. By TIio:MAS WHITTLE. London: R. Banlcs.
"VE cordially agree with the a~thor's sentiments, but we are unable to
admire his "rhymes;" e.g., the following" The last great invention of man,
Brought out by the light from the throne, '
To further J ehovah's, great plan,
_.
Is the wonderful'~'ew"telej:>hone." :',
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. Mental Ed1tcation. By J. EmVARDC:ftANAGE, M.A.; Ph.D., Principal
of .th!=l Old Hall. School, Wellington. London; B~mrose and' Sons...:.....
Well worthy of a careful perusal by those who are interested in the
important subject of education.
Oonfession and its Oonsequences. By" A WIFE AND MOTHER." London:
The -Book Soqiety.-Words of warning addressed to mothers, fathers,
' ,
and husbands; much needed at the present t i m e . ,
John, Whom JeS1tS Loved. By JAMES CULRoss,D.D. London' ;'Morgan
and Scott.-An exhaustive treatise on the ~ life"·and ~rit~ngs 0'£ -the
"beloved disciple."
'. "
. ,
Hand ana Heart, edited by the Rev. C.. BVLLOCK, abounds with
useful inf ormation and good illustrations.' •
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